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EDITORIAL 

There are a lot of major issues being dealt 
with lately by the Justice Dept. and the 
Parole Board. The most crucial of these is 
the Violent Offender's Act. I've inc:.luded 
highlignts of this Act i~ this issue along 
with various comments-that have appeared in 
newspapers. A complete reading of the 
Parole Act and it's amendments remains in 
the Tightwire office and is available to 
any who wish to read it. 
This issue of .Tightwire• -has :been a 'joint' 
effort in more ways thau one. Our thanks 
goes out to .. all those who contributed 
their comments, thoughts and ·articles. It 
has made our job alot easier.· 
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Pay Pr~posal 

Pd sons are big bm,L1i.:ss that generate f ncome through constructf on and 
~mployment. They are a boon to the a-reas where they are situated (e.g. · 
Brian Mulroney has· offered to build one in hfs riding). As a whole, they 
cannot be Justif:ied in term5 other than ecqnomfcs. 

The pay system, with no adjustments, effecti v.ely presents a fixed 
wage. Recognizing tobacco as a staple in the prison community points to 
inflationary rates of 1001 during the period since the pay system was 
1mp1eme,,ted. Understandably this forces many individuals to live below 
subsistance levels even thou,Jh they are participating in the labour force. 
This c.onstitutes undue hardships which result in factors that lead to 
tension. People that cannot afford necessities are going to get them one 
~my i::· n:iother. This forced negative behaviour pattern flies in t~e face 
of the t2rm l'cQ.rrections". ' 

Given the economic stimulation afforded by the growth and maintenance 
of the .prison system, a inargfnal increase in pay rates would alleviate 
:1G.rds.hips while allowing a few more dollars. to flow through the system and 
::.t·imu,att~ the econo111Y~ a is a question of social costs and .incentives • 

. · The twenty-five percent compulsory savings regulation is not iti line 
with the nation's average prosperity to save. The percentage is 
independent of the level of disposable income. People·subsisting on 
incomes below the cost-of-living must make adjustments ·that are not 
socially acceptable. It is unrealistic to make them save. Forced saving 
does not "teach" responsibility fn money management. The amount of money 
saved for release is not adequate enough to purchase the necessities that 
are foregone due to incarceration. 

The women at P4W do not have security levels that are in line with the, 
cascading system. . This unjustly affects wages. · Incentives are low when a 
high percentage of the population earns little more than welfare payments. 
Welfare and sick pay ere not enough fpr ari individual to purchase tubes and 
tobacco. All other necessities {e._g. stamps) are unattainable through 
1egal means. · 

. . 

Presently new fnmqte~ are arriving with specialized skills and higher 
education. The demand for decent jobs is exceeding open positions (e.g. 
cleridal posith,,;;). More positions should be made available so that part 
of the pay incentive the-me can·be put into practice. Some work areas allow 
only one inmate to reach maximum pay (e.g. A.O.P.). Without the benefit of 
a cascading system, the opportunity to get the top position can take many 
.vears which is not fair to women with sma 11 er sentences •. 
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We ask that wages be brought in line with the cost-of-living and that 
'indexing be used in the future. · 

2v We ask that federal taxes be taken off products on the canteen that 
are considered necessities. , Taxing the poor was a con~!!Pt that went 
out with the feudal system. ·· · · 

]. We ask that forced savings be abolished or the percentage of 
compulsory saving be significantly reduced. 

4. We ask that ,security levels of t~e women at P4W be adjusted to bring 
them in H ne with the cascading -system. .• · . 

1:,,, We ask for a reclassification of jobs and pay 'levels. Many jobs 
currently done by civil fan staff could ·be done or assisted by inmates. 

JUST PUT MORE MEN ON THE JOB 

A crew of male convicts working on a constr
uction project at a women's prison made some sig
nificant additions that were not in the architect's 
plans - five pregnancies. 

Since the 20 inmate volunteers from Flamenco 
Hall men's prison in Phoenix, Arisona, begl:ln work 
at the nearby Arizona Centre for Women, that inst-
itution has had one baby born, one abortion and 
three in~ates still pregnant. 

A fourth of the 202 women prisoners at the 
Centre have "'.tled a complaint with the State Dept. 
bf Corrections. 

"This. could.have been any one of us," the 
outraged prisoners wrote. "We want protection." 

After much deliberation, state officials de
cided that the best way to handle the problem was 
to put more men on the job - in order to help speed 
things up. 

So. another 12 male convicts were sent over to 
help the 20 men now working on the project. 

-originally published in the National Enquirer. 
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Sister in Cell #00 

I passed by your cel 1 today . 
I saw that you weren't allow~d to speak 
You're very dangerous they say 
and must be kept locked. 

Locked for two and half years! 
Oh, that seems so bleak! 
I wonder if what they say is really true? 

I watched as they opened your door 
And I heard them say; 
You must conform to the Ways 
We expect you too 
Conform or be locked forever more. 

I passed by your cell today 
My heart heavy with grief 

"Life is a challenge from our first 
Breathe of life to our last 
And it isn't easy in between. 
The world over people struggle and 
To win their fight for Freedom. 

"Many never make it to Victory 
They weaken and give up the fight 
To find a much easier solution 
Such as dangling from the end of 
A systematic string~ 

"They are" never happy people 
We can only pity them 

suffer 

For they have become weak and greedy 
With high hopes of being that one 
In full power and control. 

There was so much I wanted to say 
To offer your f.riendshi p - 111-; Sister in cell #00 
And a bit of relief. 

I wondered many times over as I watched 
How could they possibly do this to 
A member of the human Race? 
And yet feel so justified for their wrong. 

But they are only "puppets" to a heartless 
government 
Who drains from them their every compassion 
And fills their boggled minds with suth 
;:~opoganda 
And Confidential Lies! 

· Have felt their hate welt across my flesh 
As they speak of my violent and 
Aggressive behavior as reason to keep me 
Locked away. 

"It 1s they who are afraid 
Of themse 1 ves 
It is they who are prisoners 
To their own distrust and fears. 

The very pith of our flesh and bones pay their 
salary · 
Their thirst is quenched with our blood and 
salty tears 
Theirs is a conscience without morality 
A loss of identity and empty shells existing 
only in Human form. 

I passed by your cell today 
I saw you smile 
And this 11 s what you had to say 

11Be strong my Si Ster, 
The struggle is hard. 
Everyday of our life is a trial 

. . . 

To be a woman, poor and Thi rd World •. 
We are prosecuted, persecuted and 
Discriminated against 
for our every effort. 
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Joyceville prisoners will be first for Dope tests 

The following is an exerpt from an article which appeared in the 
Kingston Whig Standard on September 12, 1985. It states the procedures to 
be used, the institutional right to enforce such testing and any disci
p1 inary action which may be taken as a result of the urinalysis tests. It 
is interesting to note, that no outside charges can be brought against in
mates who register positive on test results.· Primarily because this test
ing can not be legally enforced in an outside court. The internal charges 
however, may result in their serving more time, through loss of parole, 
than what would feasibly be handed down through a court of law. 

by Barb Wright 

Joycev111e prisoners 
will be first for dope tests 

Inmates in Joycev1lle Institution will be the guinea pigs in a new program 
to test for drug consumption. 

The pilot project, to start in mid-October in the medium-security institu
tion, will test the urine of. random selection of inmates every two months. 

At first, only signs of cocaine and heroin will be sought. Correctional 
Services Canada says it w111 phase 1n tests for such drugs as ampheta
mines, barbiturates, tranquilizers, cannabis and alcohol over time. 

"The testing program will eventually probably be expanded to include every 
institution across Canada," prison spokesman Dennis Curtis said today. 

He said that the testing· is being tried to see if drug- and alcohol
related violence can be reduced in federal institutions. 

"There have been a number of'studies into prison violence and drug• are a 
problem, there's no question of that," he said. "The reports have indica
ted that drugs are at the back of many serious assaults." 

Initially, Curtis said, approximately 10 per cent of the total inmate po
pulation will be tested for drugs every two months. 

The list of inmates will probably be chosen by .a computer progra111t1ed to 
.,;::ke a random se 1 ect ion. 

Other inmates can be tested as well, Curtis said, including inmates con
victed in outside court of possession or trafficking and those convicted 
in disciplinary court inside the prison of possession, trafficking or con
sumption of banned substances. 
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Inmates suspected of being under the influence can also be told to produce 
a urine sample for testing, Curtis said. 

Inmates whose tests are positive wi 11 not be charged 1 n the first few 
mon~hs of the program. 

"However, they could face internal discipline, such as withdrawal of a 
pass (outside) and it will certainly go on their record." 

Any inmate found impaired a second time will face internal charges. 

Inmates identified for testing will be told ~n writing of the request for 
a urine sample, Curtis said. •· 

"Refusal to provide a urine sample will mean failing to obey a direct or
der, 11 an action i 11 ega 1 within the prison system. Such inmates wi 11 be 
charged, Curtis said. 

11We1 re trying. all -the time -to keep eontrolled substances out 0°f the pri
son," Curtis said, "but you can't always do it. 11 

'. ' .. 

"Drugs have gotten pretty sophisticated, and we can't search visitors 
without their permission and we can't do a body cavity search without the 
inmates' permission." 

-There is no question of violation or invasion of inmate's rights, Curtis 
contended. 

"Obviously, our legal branch has thoroughly investfgated the legal aspects 
of the program," Curtis said. 

"And there was an Order in Council (by the federal cabinet) passed in May 
which makes it legal." 

Further investigation and comments to the overall effect of such screening 
was found 1n October 21st edition of Time magazine. 

In an article entitled "Putting them Al 1 to the Test",- "Does Wider Scree~ 
,,·:;;g mean ·narrower freedoms?" some of the legal and social aspects were 
discussed. The testing involved not only covers drug and alcohol use of 
pri~oners _but also high school students and job applicants and employees 
in various work fields. Calls are also being made for tests to be made on 
people who have direct contact with public for exposure to the virus be
lieved to cause AIDS. 

The establishment believes it is doing something in the best interests of 
the public, while the people being tested believe it is a basic infring
ement on their human rights. It would appear that not only the personal 
freedom rights of prisoners are being challenged but also these of the 
"free" majority. The courts are trying to draw a distfoction of testing 
that 1s unreasonabl~ in various groups. 
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Other objections to testing include the claim that it is most widely used 
as a method to control subordinate or, in the case of prisoners, the non 
conformists or troublemakers, while the executives, management and co
operative prisoners are rarely tested. A definite line of favoritism 
could be drawn. 

Many civil libertarians believe that the general increase in testing means 
a slow insidious dissolution of people's freedom. The Charter of Rights 
stipulates that there shall be no discrimination and the limited rights of 
the prisoner are already being questioned in the courts. It's not unrea
sonable to assume that "random" selection testing will be just another 
means to exhert their control over prisoners who have already lost their 
freedom and the majority of their rights.· It will be interesting to see 
exactly how "random" these computer ~elections will be and on what data 
they base their selection. But that is something we may never find out. 
CSC has included a "fail-safe" mechanism 1 n the event the computer does 
not select someone they feel should be tested. They can refer to the 
prisoners drug record, both inside and out of prison. Now they can even 
have suspicions confirmed. All the bases seem to be covered. Now, anyone 
that the CSC ·knows, ttd nks or suspects can be subjected to testing. Not 
to mention anyone they just want to hassle. 

One final . note, we are not familiar with the testing procedures to ·be 
used, but where the tests have been enforced, there have been some com
p1 ai nts on faulty screening~ · Samples that are not properly stored or 
r,1ndl ed by 1 ab per-sonne 1 are not always accurate. · There is al so the pos
s ·i bil ity of mislabelling and the period of time that drugs & alcohol 
remain in the person's system vary·so as second test may prove inaccurate. 

The general public, those not directly subj~cted to the degradation of 
such testing, have provoked very little outcry because they are more .con
cerned with protecting themselves than protecting the intangible rights of 
privacy and civil liberties. It won't be until their own integrity is 
challenged that they will be willing to stand up to a system that is pre
paring to relieve them of their personal freedpms. 

"No, you haven't been. and let's not have. any 
more of this foolishness." 

!'IATIONAL ENQl/lRE!l 

Fran Smith 
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Forever Convinced: 

Cement battleground, grilled structures cutting off retreat or advance. 
Steel doors used as shields, glass that reflects your own image back at 
you. Iron bars restricting view and movement. A jungle of tangled cor
ridors and passage-ways, coming from nowhere and going the same r.oute. 
Steel slamming steel allowing even the most pr·imitive .lady no escape or 

· solitude. Artificial light seeking out darken corners denying shade of 
any sort. Microscopic images scurv1ng past the eyes of the lens, never 
to outdo technology. Trig~ered fingers relaxing only after primeter has 
been abandoned anQ secured. Metal voices tearing through conversation 
and concentration. Not caring or giving second thought to. the intru
sion. Rehabilitation and stereotype are slogans stamped_ on our well 
being. Slogans that are words and nothing more. Robqtic figures poin
ting the way in the event we get 1ost or mislead·~ White flashes and 
stenciled numbers. Personality and individuality· are not products of 
the system~ Humanity stripped naked, leaving only the imagination and 
wonderment. A hypocritical society pushing on one end and eager admin
istration pulling on the other end. Tug and war on emotions and fee
lings. Vu1nerab111ty is a thing remembered only in childhood. Steel 
knife .. an.d. home. made garrot worn like-.a pair of socks, never- to be for
gotten for fear of being.forgotten forever. Handshakes, back slapping 
and gentle words are the only comforts, second to none. Strangers, like 
an island, brought together by a mutual misery and discomfort. Survival 
in the real h .not just another word from the dictionary. Bricks of 
stone to obscure my fantasies and imaginings. Learning the farthest 
thing from a cl ass room. . Establishment that imprisons even.themselves 
into believing that they can convince a convicted convict, simplistic 
morons on the horizon, idealistic society that cannot relate to or un
derstand their own ideals. 

REF0RMATI0N
REHA8ILITATI0N-

How can you make me understand?? 
B.M. 

A,~ rr~ i 
. I 

"I'm ready to go on patrol. Sarge. I have my night
stick, revolver. stun _gun and handcuffs. but I i 

can't find my sensitiYity manual." .. 1 



POETRY 

by 

KAnIY LAMB 

Ghosts have turned human long ago, 

You have no faith in anyone. 

·You ghosts are so delicate these days ••• 

It's rea],;_ly quitE!···painful. 

You've lost. you:r:· ability t6, fear anyone. 
. ·-- ~, 

The truth is... \\\ 
·t ·: ,'\ 

<:•· You f:l,tiished me off. 
' ¥ 

I should be grad.~us for such mercies, 

Death has a fashionable partner, 

'·:,, Ali~·-the p°ity ••• 

This is war. 

This is real. 

This is living all in one. 

This is loving one and turning _into another. 

This is trying to keep warm. 

This is trying to stay alive. 

I am. trying to remember 

How !·turned in my head. 

And they looked at me again, 

And I tµrned again.· 

Someone is 

dead 

Someone is dead and-nc, one is 

grieving 

Beµig young and·easy 

and knowing nothing better. 

I am chained ••.• 

· l::i.ke -•o-e undeserving aniDlal 

That ~eople try to 

avoid. 
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The night has destroyed my day, _. · 

It has broken through my soul; 

I a• far away .••• 
··\ 

. i . .rmy'oody is. ~ere 

But my mind and soul ·-:r.s a~~ther ·thing 

Pleasc,_1,.,. 
"':.~ - \ t' ; . . 

--~- , ., ,_._let me sleep Lord. 

, , • _,1 '., I need peace of mind. 
'. \.j '"'\ . .. t· ,! 

~ , ... :1·,c'· 

living 

at 

~ 
wit's 

end.· 

-~4thy W44 4A un.poli4htd di4Mond 
So m4ny &4ctt.6, ntut,t on dupl4y 

L:. 

F-tom -ttjtcting li&t to 4ln4Uy tmb-t4e~ng it• 
fft,t 4tn4itivity touched tht ht4-tt4 o& m4ny. 

fft,t comp.ttxLty «.tladtd ma4t ptop.tt 
A4 d.id kt,t 4t4.tch 4o-t undtUt4ndin.g 
Wlla..t 4 tt.t.tib.tt. i.ton.y .th4.t h.c..t ou..t.toolt. on. .U.&t 

8tc4mt 4o po4Ltivt 4ho-ttly bt&o-tt 4ht h«d to Lt4Vt u4. 

Thut wUl 6t tilt tut o& K4thy L«mb,'4 potm4 to bt 
punttd in Tightwi.tt. 
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Legisl/3.tion ir.itrc.de c,d -~ ,_ Ch,'.~e Release o :: !rimates Under Mandatory Supervision 

OTTAwA ... s,· 1 -..:.L , ... · - -.:!.1e~:·c1.1 :rn_m3r MacKa.1 today introduced two bills 
in the !hu:,J? . · f '.C'·'u,t•'.r•· 1:.0 ;~ ~vo the Ne::ic-1'.lal Parole Board the power 
to c.har ,,;; ' i ·. v· , r·•s:i.011:.. f,n -relcabe of inmates under mandatory super-
vision, an·~ to ·-,,a:. 1 ·,- ;•:!.es o:: t.echn-".cal r.,hanges to the .. >.--.role Act, 
the Pen:.tE':ntir::,"'i A...:..;: f 10 tht P;;:Lsons and Reformatories A~::. 

"TI1e. · Cor.di~.iuL'l k,~:;-~,~3:~ Bi. l:'_ will gi.ve the National Parole Board 
ii11porta1.:.: 1ew ')O,H?'~s r:;; hDlt thn release of i:..mates under mandatory 
superv:f.sio:1 i.:I: ':.l"ier-e are 1.·easona0le grounds to bel:1,eve they would 
commit a v-t.c.let1t: .:rime," said Mr. MacKay. 

The proposed legi:,,~_at·'._c,n wi.1.1 p•·ovide criteria to identify such inmates 
and their cas~s wi.11 r ~ referred to the National Parole Board for 
review. The Parole Boari ':.dll be empowered to issue a detention 
order pr2venting an up-coming release, or to prescribe conditions, 
including residence in an app=oved facility, that must be met for the 
release to take place. 

' 
"In addition ·cc denyi:.g release to th·ose ·relatively few inmates who 
pose an excepticm1.l risk;'~ M;r. MacKay said, "those inmates who are 
serving a sentence for a·violent crime and who are released tmder 
mandatory super:ision will not be entitled to a second such release 
on the sam~ sentence, if their first release is revoked by the.Parole 
Board. For this group of inmates the new procedure will end what has 
come to be known :ts the 'revolving door syndrome'." 

Mr. MacY...ay said~ nI hasten to add· that we must not forget the many 
inmates in our institutions ,,ho are exceptionally good candidates for 
parole. The am~ndments will allow for National Parole Board Review 
of ~very inmates'~ c.ase by the earliest eligibility date. They could 
be granted some form of conditior !il release earlier that is now the 
case, which could ben~fit both them and the taxpayers •. " 

Th~ Solid.tor Gene1·al said, "The measures I have pr0posed today will 
_allow parole Hnd co~- ~c do.J.al officials to do their· job more effec- ' 

· 'tively and thr"r-1;;:'.'o·.:ci better protect society. They will be able to use 
their judge.;nent to prewmi: tllc release of the clearly dangerous 
inmates wh:f.le a.cc,lle:.·nt·:n.g th~ release of those who· are deemed to be 
the best ~a11,' ::c:1.tes ?-:rt· ;,arcla. 

The present l2w lt,::s b,~e·'.1 wide~:..y criticized because correctional offi
cials and t+e ?aru.·1.,0 J0c1rd could not halt the automatic release of an 

1 inmate they £eh:. .o':cz..:mna.bly certain would qommit further violent crimes._ 
'Mr. MacI<ay announced, shortly after his appointment as Solicitor 
General, that he would prop·ose legislation. to end the automatic 
nature of release. , 

June 27, 1985. 
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HIGm..IGHTS OF:THE CORRECTIONAL LEGISLATION PACKAGE 

CONDITIONAL RELEASE 

These measures will: 
- authorize the National Parole Board, according to established 

criteria and procedures, to retain in custody until warrant 
expiry, or place under strict residential conditions~- those inmates 
considered .to pose a clear risk of violent conduct beyond a release 
date that would have been established by earned remission, 

- allow inmates convicted of those violent offences specified by the 
criteria only one chance for release on mandatory sµpervision by 
denying them the opportunity to earn remission followii-ig · a revoc
ation of a first release~ 

- establish procedural safeguards and criteria that would limit the 
application of the foregoing measures to only the most dangerous, 

- ensure that the procedures and practices_ of the National Parole 
Board comply with the duty to act fairly and provide equality of 
treatment, and to equfp the Board to manage better its operations. 

These measures will be balanced by the use of existing statutory auth
ority to accelerate the release of low~risk inmates into connnunity 
programs with strengthened s~pervision and assistance. 

The specific provisions of these changes are: 

(1) the National Parole.Board will be empowered to-order the detention 
until warrant expiry of any inmate who meets the criteria set out 
in the legislation. 

(2) An inmate could be identified as posing a high risk to public safety 
if he meets the following criteria to be set out in ~he.Parole Act: 

· (a). current offence(s) for which the offender has been convicted 
resulted in serious personal harm such as loss of life, 
major physical or psychological damage. 

(b) reasonable grounds exist.to conclude that the person is 
likely to commit, prior to the expiry of his/her sentence 
a violent crime that will result in harm, 

(c) eveµ if an inmate does not meet criteria (a), if the 
Commissioner of Corrections has_reasonable grounds to 
believe that an inmate is likely to commit, prior to the 
expiry of sentence; a violent crime that wili result in 
violent harm, he may refer the case to the Chairman of the 
National Parole Board for a detention hearing.· 

(3) Inmates who meet criteria (a) in Section (2) but are not judged 
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•to pose a high risk and are released on mandatory supervision, will 
not be entitled to earn.remission again if that release is revoked 
by the Parole Board, This will effectively allow them only one chance 
for such a release. 
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(4) The Parole Act will· :be amended to clarify the. riature of remission 
and its impact on a·sentence served'in a federal penitentiary; 
remission constitutes a credit against sentence which will entitle 
an inmate to re'l:ease from confinement under mandatory supervision 

·unless the National Parole Board deems that the inmate must be kept 
in detention until expiry of the sentence. 

(5) The Peni:tentiary Act will be amended to establish that an inmate 
under a detention order would not be ~ntitled to earn remission. 

(6) The Parole Act ~ill be amended to entitle all inmates under deten
tion order to a yearly review of their cases to determine.if the 
detention order should be varied. Eligibility for parole after 
their remission-based release date has passed.will be removed. 

~7) The Parole Act will be amended:t:o permit the lifting of the deten
tion order. 

(8) A hearing before three Board members will be required. 

(9) The Regulations will establish the guidelines to be used.for making 
decisions in these cases.· · 

(10) The Parole Board will be empowered to establish residency require
ments as a condition of release • 

. The following two articles appeared in the Kingston Whig-Standard on the 
Editorial page and reflect opposing viewpoints to the Violent Offender's 
Act. . 

ASKING FOR TROU13LE 

Solicitor-General Perrin Beatty want to empower the National Parole Board 
to hold violent prisoners in prison until they have completed their full 
term, even if they have behaved well. His bill is based upon the notion 
that if men and women are held in prison for·t:heir full term 'they \'.<lill be· 
less likely to endanger the public when they are released. · As NDP Svend , 
Robinson pointed out last week, the notion has no firm footing in evi
dence or logic. 

Under existing legislation, prisoners may apply for day parole after 
. ,:ving one-sixth of their sentei,ce and for full parole after serving one
third of their sentence, though parole as early as that is granted only 
to priE!oners who can persuade the parole board that they are exception
ally good risks. Parole can be granted at any time from the earliest 
date to the end of the sentence. , · 

1 Prisoners who have not been granted paroh!, whether because they 
haven't applied for it or because they''ve applied and been turned down, 
are released on mandatory supervision after serving t;wo-thirds of their 
sentence, unless· they are declared' dangerous offenders or are serving 
life sentences. · . . 

But being,releaseddoes not mean that they are free, as they used to 
be when they could·be released under remission earned for good behaviour. 
Under mandatory supervision, as under parole, the sentence isn't.over till 
it's over. Until it's over, offenders are subject to superv:~sion. If 
they breai any of the rules of their suµervision~ they may be returned to 
prison to serve the balance of their sentence behind bars. 

The flaw in Mr. Beatty's legislation, and in the public mood of fear 
and anger- upon which it is based, is that these violent men and women·are 
going to be released sooner or later~ It is in the public interest that 
when they are released they have guidanc~ as they attempt to re-adjust to 
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society. 
It is true that the parole system needs to be reformed to allow parole 

officers to do Il!ore to help their char~es. But to deny any help .to a 
person who h,as, been loc].(.ed up for five, ten, fifteen years and then put 
out on the street, t·1 a world that in many important ways has passed him 
by, is to ask for trouble--for violent trouble. · 

· That, is what Mr. Beatty's bill would do. It would use our sentiments 
of fear, anger arid vindictiveness against us. 

We should demand that the government take steps, as the .governments 
of some European nations have done, to ensure that punishment doesn't 
make people more violent than they.were before they were punished. Any
thing else jeopardizes our security. 

MICHAEL COBDEN 
· Whig-Standard 
Sept. 16, 1985. 

PAROLE BILL'S NOT PERFECT; BUT IT'OFFERS'SAFETY 

In his Sept. 16 editoz:i.al, IIAsking for trouble, 11 Michael Cobden is 
in error in suggesting that ·the bill to empower the National Parole Board 
to prevent the r_elease of violent prisoners until warrant expiry date is 
based on the notion that they will be less dangerous at the later date. 

I was a member of the committee which mad~ thi~ recOllllllendation to 
the solicitor general several years ago. It is intended to deal with the 
offender who is intent on violence upon release, if such intent can be 
established throughthe offender's owri admission, or through the best.of 
corporate correctional and professional opinion. It is based on the notion. 
that there is no point to the ~revision of early release under mandatory 
supervision in the connnunity, 'if the offender intends violence. 
"Guidance" during the period of "readjustment" is a noble and practical 
measure in all but the most extreme cases, in ·which it is .mocked by the 
serious risk to life. It is for these extreme cases the empowerment is 
intended. 

It is not a perfect· solution. It really only buys time. It could' 
becom~ abused. Can we really know whether or not violence would occur? 
However, it offers a measure of public safety in extreme cases. It offers 
a measure of credibility for the mandatory supervision program, which is 
tarnished.each time an offender admits that his or her own release will 
risk the liveB of others, is released, and fulfulls his or her own 
prophecy. 

I share Mr. Cobden's idealism in wishing that punishment might never 
make a person more violent tQat before. My OWtt idealism goes a great 
deal furth~r, that society's dealings with offenders might better their 
lives. 

I also share his dismay that better solutions seen so elusive. 
Just how elusive they are is a point Mr. Cobden misses, in closing 
with the tired and simplistic notion 11We should demand that the government 
take steps ••• " I wish any.of us knew what those steps were. 
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Dear Mr. God,, my name is Tim 
and seven is my age 
I have a cat, his·name is Bob 
my birdie's in a cage 
I; :broke my bike· the other day 

why do Monnnie's cry? 
I lost a tooth in Grandpa's barn 

is heaven very high? 
What is kill and where is war 

will I be very strong? 
Daddy stayed in town. last night. 

-1··•n•'· , is dying very long? 
Pam says hi and Larry too 
they'll write. you very soon 
I::fe11 down and hurt my knee 

have·you been to the moon? 
I-·,know you're busy, I am too 

t? r, , . < . _ please tell me why I cey 
DQe$,:,love mean something good or· b,ad . 

can angel~ rea-liy .'fly? 
Why do Daddies hurt their kids? 

Larry·• s treats him nice 
Is growing up-a thing for me? 

please come and see my mice. 
I guess ~•11 go, it's getting late 
I live at 12th and Pine 
Come and see me;;Mr. God 
my snail is doihg fine~ 

Vicki M. 

What's life all about you asked me one,,day 
but 1 couldn't answer you then 
How could I tell you .when I didn't know . 
but now .you can ask me again •. · 

., , Life is a.heartbeat, a tear and a' slllile 
a prayer,' a tall tree, a still pool 
Life is a memory, a dream ·and·a ,sigh, 
a wi·se man, an orphan, a fool ,, 
Living is giving or taking or both, 
a fear, a regret, a harsh word, 
Living is love, hunger and hate, 
the sublime, the ideal, the absurd. 

Living is promise, health and disease, 
sometimes a storm, a calm sea, 
Living is clay which each man ·can mold 
into what he may want it to be. 15 

Vicki M. 



PRISON - TEN YEARS AFTER 

The foll ow1 ng letter was written by a woman ten years after being re
l eased from Canada's federal penitentiary for women where she served her 
first and only prison sentence, because the penalty for being found car
rying hashish across the border is a minimum of seven years. It was writ
ten to a woman who had been working in Chaplaincy at the prison at that· 
time. 

There are times for me when for no immediate apparent reason, it be
comes important to try to make sense of what has gone before. to rework my 
sense of how the parts of who I am fit together. Part of that process 
seems to be to come to terms internally with what I have received from the 
people who have been important in my life. So this letter out_ of nowhere 
comes to you as an extravagant act of egoism. 

Actually, I think what happens is that there are times when I realize 
more clearly than at others that life is a series of beginning agains, of 
going ons. And at those times I need to make a reckoning of where I have 
been, of antecedent going ons. Prison was for me that kind of starting 
over, albeit more drastic than most. So I wanted to talk to you. In part 
to tell yQu _that you were a kind of redemption in the wildernes's (remark
able how I slip into quasi-biblical metaphors when writing to you). Per
haps because we were/are so different, our visions so disparate, and yet 
we seemed so similar in our tenacious defense of those visions, that our 
push and shove with each other was something for me to hang onto in the 
madness. 

_ In part because I need to find a way to tell myself that it was real, 
that the pain, the anger and fierce pride'that are the residuals of my ti
me in prison have some basis in reality. I really was there. It is I who 
lived through and live with the memories of that experience; it didn't 
happen to someone else. It is so easy to forget, to misplace, so that I 
am left caught unaware by an undertow of rage and hurt that seems to come 
out of nowhere. 

_ And in part as an indirect way of acknowledging the other women 
there. I remember Riley said to me onces while checking me through the 
hospital after a day out while I was in the middle of my just-keep-the
outrageous-patter-going-and-you-won't-feel-a-th1ng act, in a voice unchar
acteristically raw. 11It's different for you. You'll get of of here soon 
a,;:'. you' 11 never be back. But Betty wi 11 be in and out of here for the 
rest of her life. This is all she has." She was right about me at 
least. I have gone on. But part of who I am has been shaped by the 
incredible and wasted strength of those womens the screams echoing through 
the cefl block, the scars from 11acting out 11, the devastating kindness of 
the \damaged. I stil 1 have dreams about goirfg back, finding the same 
people still there and wanting to scream. "Leave them alone. leave them 
alone. Can't you see you1 ve hurt them enough". 

Judith 
April 7 s 1983 
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I stare out my 

window 
rocking in rythm 
with-the stone 
wall breathing 

·in and out 
I vision it 
erupting like_ 
a volcano 

· bt,1st.ing .apart 
with hands 
'coming at me 
throwing-debris 
at my _window 
smas~ing glass 
spraying in my 
face destroying 
my eyes ••• 

I no longer see 

the beauty of 

natures calm hand ••• 
only its destructive· 
touch •• 
a rush of-violent 
air passes me 
blowing Qut my only candle ••• 
Alone-
I stare out my window •• 
into the 
darkness. 

Jackie Beattie 
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BEHAVIOUR ALTERATION AND THE CRIMINAL LAW 

On release of the Working Paper, Justice Allen M. Linden, President 
of the Commission, said: 

"Medical and psychological behaviour. alteration techniques which 
would have been considered science f°ict:i.on when Canada's Criminal Code 
was drafted almost a century ago,·have now become commonplace. Many of 
these techniques can be·of great therapeutic benefit, but.in some circum
stances they can seriously threaten a person's psychological integrity. 
The Criminal Code is by no means the only legal tool to control and pro
hibit potential abuses of behaviour alteration. But it does have a cru
cial important role. The Criminal Code already gives top priority to 
the protection of physical integrity, the inviolability of the body. Our 
main question here is whether it should also now protect psychological 
integrity, the inviolability of the mind. Our response is, yes." 

"For example," noted Justice Linden,"by means of psychosurgery, 
brain centres associated with certain behaviour can be destroyed; by ~he 
administration of various chemicals, an individual's mood and behaviour can 
be altered at will by others; by chemical castration, the sexual drive can 
be considerably reduced or even totally suppressed; the administration of 
other drugs-can induce in a person a sensation of suffocation similar to 
that of a drowning person,, ~nd feelings of terror associated with immanent 
death; and even without surgery or theadml.nistration of drugs, sophis-

•ticated behavioural therapies can have profound impact on a person's 
personality and way of life." 

"Legal controls and clarity are necessary. It .is now possible with 
certain drugs to provoke precise pathological reactions in the individual, 
to reduce his will and completely or partially deprive him of his ability 
to make judgments; the ability of such techniques to induce a behavioural 
change in a patient despite his wish tcr resist such a change, could consti
tute a classic case of assault on the mind; that would go well beyond 
the realm of strict therapeutic use into the domains of involuntary 
re-education, punishment and social conditioning." 

"The conunission has therefore endeavoured to determiµe, before 
potential abuses, the stance of criminal law regarding these techniques 
which, while. preserving their therapeutic use will better protect 
Canadians, including those who are most vulnerable to abuse, such as 
psychiatric patients and prisoners." 

PROTECTION OF PRISONERS 

The working paper concludes that: "The systematic or even occa
sional use oi these (behaviour alteration) methods as a penalty for ·the 
perpetration of criminal or antisocial acts, without the consent of the 
inc!lividual, is inadmissible and should be firm.1.y rejected." 

The Commission is also of the view however that: ~tRefusing access 
by prisoners to techniques which. might be helpful would surely deprive 
a number 9f them of any possibility of progressing towards social 

·rehabilitation." 

The Commission therefore recommends controls which would ensure that 
the prisoner's consent is informed, that the intervention is reasonable 
and directed to the person's well-being; and, that ethical -rules should be 
developed concerning the problems connected with obtaining consent, the 
confidentiality of professional relationships, and the role of the 
therapis~ wher interacting with the prison or parole authorities. 



2 .... 

Accordi_ng to Dr. Keyserlingk, Co-ordinator of the Proteetion of Life 
Project: "Prisoners, like psychiatric patients should :remain psycholog:l..cally 
inviolable and subject to the same· protections with regard ·to b.ehayiour 
alteration techniques. It would 'be wrong for prisonstaf:I: to assUI!le. that 
aversion therapy techniques, for exampl=,· c:,ould be used without consent 
on prisoners since smne of these technic:ues do not· require physical intru
sion. However, these behaviour alteration programs must not be used as a 
means of social control, or tranquilizing inmates, but only as a means of· 
dealing with the inmate's medical or mental problems ... and with his o:r her 
consent." 

LINKING·A·PRISONER'S.RELEASE ro·suBMISSioN·ro·rREATMENT 

The connnission is concerned that· a legal system could he tempted to 
link the release of a prisoner to submission to treatment .or.to force an 
accused person to submit to treatment only for the purpose of preventing 
future criminal behaviour. · · 

The Working Paper concludes that; "The Commission.believes that this 
practice, even if provided with every possible'safeguard at the structural 
and procedural level, is unacceptable ••• It would lead to an arbitrary and 
therefore unacceptable interference of the state in the private lives of· 
it's citizens. · 

"Certain techniques used today, such as detoxification therapy, are 
acceptable and even beneficial provided that they are voluntary and not 
used as a substitute for a sentence. Other techniques s.uch as cast-t'ation 
are completely unacceptable in the prison setting.- Even with corisent'that 
technique is so invasive, so difficult to reverse, and so pernii!rient that 
it would be completely out of proportion. to the sentences normally' pro
vided for sexual offences. Futhermore~ it is by no 111e"-1ns certain or· 
agreed that _castration can really lllCid:i fy the tendencies to violence ·· •:; , · 
inherent in sexual offences." 

RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO.THE CRIMINAL CODE 
,:-·-,. 

... .,.f, ... •, .,· 

* Section 211 of the Criminal Code provides that death caused:b.r . ,_, .. · ... 
influence on the mind is not hon.i.:i.cide. :. The Commission would .re,p,eall;, , . 
this section, as ,rretaining the section appears to be incompat.ible'·f · 
with s.cientific knowledge, since it is surely .. possible to conci'iti't>n 
a person to the:_:poirtt that it will provoke death~" 

*The Criminal Code should be amended to provide that the adminis
tration. - a drug or a noxious substance with a view to causing 
psychological hann to a person be made a ·criminal offence. 

*The Criminal Code should be amended so that the definition of bodily 
harm covers cases in which a person, aware of another's morbid or 
irrational fear of a particular thing, arranges a 'trap' to induce 
mental illness. 

' 
This Working paper has benefitea"- from widespread input provided by psych-
ologists; psychiatrists, prison personnel, ethicists, inmate groups and 
lawyers over a developmental period of five.years. The Commission is now 
in the process of drafting a new Criminal Code for Canadians to reflect 
the Canada of the.1980's, and not that of almost a century ago. 
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PRISON MENTAL HEALTH. 

The cont~nts of your mind 
like garbledme:.ssages intertwined 
with the careful need to fail ••• 

as you toy with prison help 
what 1s it that drives you 
to the couch 

but your own cry 
for recognition. 

A cry that will never be heard 
beyond the centuries of screams 
found within the mental health profession 

You would not open your legs 
to strangers 

Why.then 
your mind? 
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Give me your most professional 
psychiatric smile 

I'd trade it anyday 
for a hano-rolled cigarette 

your let's get together 
and work i:t all;o~1:; speech 

but"'i t w11!f t:'never be worked out 
until I conform to your 
heterosexual expectations 

only then will I be.labelled 
cured 

, my file stamped with your approval 
my custody changed 
to a mor.e livable arid decent environment: 

I will continu~ to live in the toilet bowl 
You have doomed me to 
And I will continue to exercise my right to be me. 

Mikki ve:rlyn Culver 



lb&t y.,ur favorite color sa,a mcu }QI 

~3!: you see is ,-hat you get ,-hen it ccmes .to personal preference in colors. Your llkes am dislikes 
of particular colors are a dead give.:."'Wl:ly to your personality, Jhysical condition, a:ul nental attitude. 
Cblor psychology is not just a bunch of numo or. hocus-pocus, it is a soun:l scientific evaluatim of 
the mrma1 reactions that people have toward colors :in their everyt•y env:ironnetts. 

ca\Y as a favorite color indicates that you are a loner m do mt care to get too involved in :my me 
area. If you dislike f[Fay, }')U are -a go-getter. 

JI.DE ·indicates that you can handle just ax>Ut my situation without beccming too emotionally upset. · If 
you dislike blue, you have a SlOrt fuse. 

J;Q{!A as your nud>er-cxte color_ choice t;11s us that you have m Bbov'e-average mil.i~y· for selection aid 
design a,d will dress a,d decorate with superb tast~. Rejection of a{lJ8 means that you are me a:,d U10 
objects easily am withou: atty specific reason. 

GrdmN' as your favorite color lets the ~ld krow that you don't have too nu::h to hide am .are proud 
~s peaches of yourself aid your ~tior.s. Reject green a:ul you let it be l<rown that you d:m't think you 
are being given an even break £ran people aroun:I you. · · · 

FED as a nud:>er-one choice tells the -wm_:ld that ~ li~ _ everything tbout it aid the ; people in it. 
You like to try new things just for the hall of it. Put red dJwn md: you let it be kn:Mi · that you are 
lacking in self-confidence and you tent tq let people walk all ewer you. 

<JWIZ as your favorite color tells us that you like a good time as m.ich as the next person but you 
IIlJSt ·have a goal in mind, such as incone, health, er :improved p::,sition :in job or life. 'Dlunbs cbwn to 
orange sinq>ly means you don't have time to waste on I,hony folks, ideas, or. actions. 

PINlt is· a sure sign that you are m:,re than just a little spoiled, self-centered, selfish, a,d afraid to 
grow old. You might also tend to appear conceited on many occasions. · If you are turned off by the 
color pink, it is a sign that Y,011 can look out for yourself. You don't like to waste time, effort, am 
11DlleY, a,d as a rule, you say wiat you. think at the time (you don't nean my harm but you do hlrt f.ee-
1 ings easily). · 

lAVJIIBl at the top of your color list says that you are -warm, gentle, outgoing, .inrealistic, _a ibllow
er but seldom a leader, a,d you do nJt like to hear things the way they really are. 'When lavender is a 
disl:ikeci''color, you cm bet th:! person cm see the forest for the trees, gets the nnst ott: of life be
cause· he ,koows l«l8t is beyond his reach S1d ~y, a,d does rot waste time or energy '-«>tTying a:>out it 
but IIDV'es on to realistic goals am achievements. 

m.L<Jf as a first preference generally shows that you are always on the mNe, looking for oomathing but 
rot quit. 0ure mat. You will dam near always be the first one to offer a h:!lping hand to myone you 
la.low. Turn your back on yellow and you let folks know that they always have to keep prO'l~ their 
love, devotion, a,d honesty to you. 

DOB let_s i~ be kmwn that you can be a great frierd, good provider, ald an excellent lover; howl:i,er, 
if myone deceives you, even a little bit, you never forgive aid never forget. You are mt vindictive 
with cause but are hatd and stu>bom. Say n:, to brown and ~ can count en you .. -to show up £ex· writ or 
play without fail. It will take a lot to make you say ''uncle", because you ~ a Jhysical drive fac
tor par excelleace. 

~ as a first choice lets people know that they lilouldn' t ever cross you, because your temper tan
trun could be }ilysically or financially disastrous. You are tough to reason with. If black is your 
last choice, you cm be considered one of the crowd. 

Fma B&r, aw:m UR B.al'S 9 (bpyrigk 1985 by Jerry Baler'. 'lb be pi,liabed by llU.. 
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SOMEONE IS.SPECIAL 

I could sit and look at you 

Knowing you understand. 

How deep my depression goes, 

I Need your helping hand. 

Friendship is for trusting 

In everyway you ·can, 

That's why I've come to you 

. To set my feet on solid land. 

As each day passes, · 

And I think of you, 

I can re.al!Y be grateful 

I'v found a friend so t~~e. 

Phoebe Reid 

MISSING YOU 

I do not need a speciial day 

To bring you to·my mind, 

The d~ys I do not think of you 

Are very hard to find. 

They say that time heals all sorrow, 

And that time helps us to forget, 

But so far ·time has only shown 

How much I miss you yet. 

They say that memories are golden, 

Well, maybe this is true, 

But I never wanted memories ••• 

I only wanted you. 

Phoebe Reid 
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:~~ r>Hght pf [i~t'h•~ Pri~oners 

For many Canadian Indiaii;~ in the ·19th. century, a stretch in prison meant a 
sentence of death. 

The reasons were both physical and psychological. Because Native people 
had less resistance to disease, it was considered co1TV11on for them to sick
en and die in priso·n. But & more subtle, spiritual malady was affecting 
the Native prisoner. At the time, Nativ~ people were experiencing drastic 
chan_ges in their lifestyle •. Their traditional way of life was changing. 
They had also lost most of their land and wer'e being kept on reservations 
as wards of the governmg·nt. Th:is government was indifferent to Native 
culture and believed these peo;:,le h?d to .be "Canadianized", "Christian
ized" and above all "civilized". 

The prison system believed N~t·ive pel'ple should· abandon .their "supersti
tions" and adjust to the white man•~ way of ljfe. As a result, the Ind
ians 1 anqui shed in confi ner;:ant and sorely missed the freed om of their out
door 1 if e. The prison rides made no sense to them. 

The saddest aspect of the N~tive prisoners' plight was that often they did 
not understand why they were in prison. Frequently, they had been convic
ted of deeds their:own people did not cons·ider crim1.nal. 

In 1906, only l.5 pe:r cent of. all federal prisoners were Native. By 1979, 
this had r1sen 1·to approximately 9 per cent. Native people only make up 4 
per cent of the general population. This sparked major concern for organ
izations such as the National Indian Brotherhood. There have also been 
innovations 1n the cri·minal justice system. TWese innovations are meant 
to ease the plight oJ the Native prisoners. The courts have introduced 
alternatives to imprisonment for Nati.ye Offenders. Sometimes Native con
victs are allowed to serve their time in their community by doing volun
teer work. 

In the peniteotiariest,{;;;the attitudes towa~d Native culture has changed 
somewhat. Authorities are now beginning to recognize the value of cultur
al programs .in increasing Native offenders self-esteem. Native lawyers, 
courtworkers and correctional liaison workers are beginning to bridge the 
gap between the Native offenders and the white mans's laws. 

Native prisoners are no~ em~rg1ng from their own dependence and passivity 
and undertaking their o~n rehabilitation. Self-help groups now operate on 
both sides of the wall and friendship centres are offering practical help 
and c~,,nsel11ng ·tc parole~s. 

The Correctional Service has also ,.b~en emphasizing programs focusing on 
the special need~ ·;;f the Native prisorl:~t-• ... · Natives now have the right to 
practice their own relig~on (swei3t lodges,'.sweet grass ceremonies) inside 
the w~lls. · 

However, one must not forget that 1~ has been a long and constant struggle 
to be able to practice Native Spiritu.'l'lity inside the walls. It is not as 
if c.s.c. has made it easy for the Native Prisoner by givfog it to them.on 
a silver plater. There are many prisoners across Kanada who are not being 
given their right to practice their Native Spiritual Ways. 

Cross cultural awareness programs are offered, as well as courses in life 
skills, finding a job. Native culture and literacy training, some of them 
in Native languages. 
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Af.i"'NA MAE AQUASH 

Anna Mae Aquash, · 
On your death, my heart weeps. 
Why ·does my heart beat so, 
When yours has been snuffed out? 

I 

Anna Mae Aquash, 
I feel frustration as you die. 
I am almost afraid to live. 
Could I ever be as bra~e as you? 

Anna Mae Aquash~ · 
A victim, of the un,just society • 
. Could the white society ever 
Repay for what it has done? 

Anna Mae Aquash, . 
Your soul· will never rest • 

. Will the .American Indian Movement 
Ever forget their loss? 

Anna Mae Aquash, 
The Indian nation mourns', 
Especially in Shubenacadie. 
I J!iourn deep within myself. 

Mary Mudd 
June 10,_ 1978: 

I i I I 
. ' I I r , 1 1, I'. j 
I .. I . 

• I J 
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Introduction 

Changes to the Indian Act 

8111 C-31 

Important changes were made to Canada's "Indian A.ct II on June 28, 
1985, when parliament passed Bill C-31, an Act to amend the Indian Act. 
The.Act has been brought into accord with the provisions of the Canadian 
Charter of Ri.ghts and Freedoms, to assure·equality of treatment to men and 
women. 

M~jor Amendments 

Removal of Sexual Diseriminat'ion from the Act 

· In the past the, Indian Act discriminated against Indian Women on the 
basis of sex and marital status. An Indian woman who married a non-Indian 
automatically lost her status~ her band membership and the right to pass 
status on to her children. Anyone who lost Indian status and band member
ship as a result of sexual discrimination, as well as any of their chil
:.:i'en who were band-members at the time rights were lost, are now eligible 
to have status and rights restored. 

Gand Control of Memberships 

Registration of a person's status under the Act· by the federa·l gov
ernment used to give them band membersh.ips automatically. The Indian 
bands themselves had no statutory role in determining who was recognized 
as a member. ~endments to the Act have changed that and now Bands may 
determine their own memberships. Those persons who are eligible for In
dian status but not band memberships as a result of these provisions can 
apply to the bands for memberships. Revisions now allow bands, with the 
consent of a majority of their electors to establish memberships rules and 
assume control over their own memberships. If, after two years Indian 
bands have not assumed control over memberships, all those persons who 
have appl ie_d for and received Indian status wil 1 be added to band 1 ists by· 
the government. 

Elimination of Enfranchisement· 

Persons who were enfranchised for any reason, for instance.those who 
gave up status and membership for the right to vote or: to join the armed 
forces are now eligible to have th~ff status restored. Their children are 
also' eligible to be registered as persons with status within the meaning. 
of the Act. · 

To determine your eligibility and to apply for restoration of status, 
contact: 

Registrar 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
KlA OH4 
. . 

or they can be delivered in person to any regional or district office of 
Indian & Northern Affairs. They can also SUP-ply you with a more complete 
reading of Bill C-31 - Changes to the Indian Act. 



FJt-le.ncuh.lp .f.tut.6 601t.eveJt.· 

Good nlt,{.e.YttU don't .6a.y goodbye'' 
a.nd 11.kZ.l.k lWXlfJ _.l6 :th-ing.6 ge.t .tough, 
c.au.6e .i.6 they do they neve/l. we/le 
good ~Jti.e.YttU :that' .6 .tlw.e. enough. 

Good,n6Jt,{.encl6 w.lU l.4ttlk .toge.theJt. 
even :though they' 1r..e both a.paJLt~ 
c.au6e. .6omuki.ng ipe.c.,,lal b.i.nd.6 them both 
.toge.their. 6Mm .the. he.au. 

Gooct 6/Ji.e.n.cl6 don't 4e~ :the ,need .to .6pe.ak 
l4lth .6.Uent: :tku,,g-4 to '1,a.y, . · .. 
c.au.6e they' 1te. a.:t ea.Ae .toge.the/I. 
ep.ch and e.ve11.y ~,i.ngle. day_. 

Good 6Jt,{.end.6 don't tUk 601t a.nyth-i.ng 
but a~6e1t .ut 1t.e.tulttt, . · 
cau!i e.veJLytk,lng the.y g.ive. a.uny 
C.01"~ ba.c.k a.ga.bt they lea1tn. 

Good 6Jc..ien.d6 -6halte. undeM.ta.nd.ing 
a.nd the. wl6dom :they both know, 
c.4Lt6e 6Jt,{.e.nd6h.ip £.tu:u 6oir.eve1t 
up WLtll. :the. da.y you. go. 

IA1fl.;t;te.n brJ; 
, Ha..·,.atd Ga.u.c.he,r, 
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Wh.u.pe,r, .ut .the wind 
· .• .-·,;. Ji 

1:t' -6 :the. wh-uipe/1. .ln :the. w.lnd 
:tha.:t ma.ke.6 me. .:th1 nk o 6 you, · 
bl.ow.lng g·e.n:tt.y :thltough :the. tite.e.6 
:the. uny .it 1, eem:6 .to do. 

It' .6 you. :that 1 hea1t. c.all.htg 
; yoUIL no tdteJr.e. .to be 6ound, 

Uke my i.ma.gbra:tlon 
.l6 tw.i..6.ting tlwtg1, aJt.aund. 

1:t'.6 jU6t Uke U: 11, 601r..eveJt. 
601t.eve1t a.nd a. day, 
1,.lnce. I . had .the ·cha.Me .to -6tty 
:tho1, e .thing-6 I mn.t .to · .6a.y. 

lt' .6 the. wh-uipe/r. .ln :the «llnd 
:tha.:t tel.h, me. what. ·.to do, 

· even though we' 1r.e both a.pa.lr.,t 
1 06.ten :th.ink 06 you. 
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Satirically Yours · 

Yhey Deserve It-
(originally published in Horizons . .; Sept. 1985) 

J!n Alberta jud.ge recently reduced.a man's 30 day sentence for breaking his 
r1ife1 s elbow, slapping and kicking her, because according to the judge, she 
provoked him by yelling and acting like a shrew? "She tormented him and 
ti1erefore, asked to be beaten", concluded Chief Justice William MacG111-
i vray. .. · . . 
I consider this decision ,a positive landmark in Canadian jurisprudence. 

I have been wondering for weeks what· to do about the man of my volleyball 
team who chooses to ignore the fact that I'm just learning to spike and who 
matters comp 1 ementary remarks when I bang the ba.11 into the net rather than 
over it. Acts• Hke a shoat, he.does.· Obviously just asking for it. I 
won't get .. more :than a weekend in jaj-1 for rearranging his kneecaps·. 

. ··.- :' ,!JI'.'· '·',, . . 

Then there's my:.:brother - We're o{ different political persuasions, and as a 
result, we argue· a lot. I, of course, remain logically calm and reasonable 
throughout these exchanges, while he often rudely yells at me. I'm glad to 
know that I can now do something about him provoking me.· . I used to beat him 
up when we were kids andiwith the hel_p of the karate 11 .ve-le~rned since the 
Alberta judge made his decision, I'm sure I can still do so. · • · 

And my father, he's a nice man and I love him dearly, just as I am sure the 
Alberta ·man loves his wife. Nevertheless, my father has been yelling at me 
for years. ~-P..~~taJly when I borrow things. For example, last month l bqp:,7 
rowed his lawn mower. I asked most politely and then when I returrred_. it 
three weeks laters he shouted at me. Most unreasonable, he's not going' to 
get away with such behavior anymore though. The next time he provokes me, I 
intend to fetch ,him a smart one. 

I ).I' i.~-.: I ' ) , J 

. . .,. '· \ ,:-. . ·: : i,{~ ' : . .. . \·\ 

Then there is,;Sam, one of my bridge partners. Sam is a good sort but his 
bidding is erratic. He often overbids with wild abandon and gets. me into 
contracts an expert couldn't make. Then he makes rude remarks when I don't 
succeed. The man provokes me everytime we play bridge and I'm not going to 
take it any longer. 

Worst of all, there's the proprietor of what used to be my corner store. 
!~hen I politely expressed my objection to the hard core porn magazines he 
sells, he yelled abuse at me. Now, instead of walking two blocks out of my 
way and contenting myself with telling everyone I know why I no longer shop 
th,.,,·3, I' 11 go back and practice my karate on him. 
ll.11 in al 1, ther~ are quite a few people who provoke me. and therefore, de;. 
serve a good beattng. · 

.I I ve '.been momentarily tempted in the past to whack them one or break a few 
bones, so ob.viously are they asking for it, but I've always worried that the 
law might not allow me to beat up people just because they deserved it. 

Now that I know it is O.K., I intend to straighten out my interpersonal re-
1 ationships. 

It is indeed encouraging to know that at long last, the courts recognize 
that some people provoke beatings and that these who insist on behaving 
like sheens or shoats can no tonger expect to get away with it. · 

The End -
28 
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TIGER 

I was never the man-eating 
tiger 

You almost convinced me 
I was. 

·You mistook my snarl ••• 
it was laughter. 

You misunderstood my claws ••• 
I needed attention. 

The tiger-gold in my eyes 
. wa's . the: sun i'; • . 
Drowned in growls· 'of ... 

Storm clouds •. ' ,).;,· 

I would gladly haivegiven 
my skin 
for your 

Trophy ,,Room ••• -

But, yo~,; ;ere never the 
Mystical Rajah 

I almost-c9nvinced 'you. 
you were. 

Elysabeth Nancy Faslund 
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A ·. PICTURE . fOR · BONNIE 

Into a vessel 
· The flow; avail 

pouring out. 
' Almost transparent 

Then itts over, 
Into a saucer . 

From which tis drunken 
Back behind further walls, 

What obscure this drink. 

· ·Beyond the back wall 
·· Lies, where thrown: · 

What must have been ••• 
A ceramic jug. 
Moss covered now, 

At home amongst stones. 
Exposed ••• Ignored ••• 
Ignored and exposed, 

But nothing else shows 
Of it being broken. 

Ken Cound. 
Archambault 



Report on Prison Overcrowding Conference - 1Jake Friesen 

"Toronto's jails rank with the worst I have seen in almost 20 years of visiting 

penal institutions. 11 ri~at 1 s how Sean Mcconville a British expert and an adviser 

to the British Parliament described the conditions of Toronto's Metro West De

tention Centre .and Don Jail at the recent conference on overcrowding. "The 

jails are a disgrace to this city and province and an insult to a fine law abi

ding .community", he stated. Of the Metro West,· he said that "though it is un

questionably a well designed institution, it .now is a place of fear, stress, 

squalor and degradatior. •. It has cells with tense, potentially violent and lar

gely unsupervisable men. 11 Said the Toronto Star in their editorial the next 

day, "if the conditions are even half as bad as described by Mcconville, we need 

action fast. 11 

The conference on Overcrowding in Ontario prisons was co-sponsored by John How

ard Society of Ontari::> and the Ontario Council for Community Alternatives to 

Prison. Each started planning separately, than discovered the other's plans and 

decided to hold one conference jointly. The conference came about partially at 

the request of the Collin5 Bay chapter of John Howard Society, we were told. 

They identified overcrowding as a signific.ant factor in the increase in tension 

and violence in that institution. 

Desmond Ellis, professor of Sociology and coordinator of the LaMarsh Centre for 

Violence and Confl;ct Resolution at York University, explained to us what,over

crowding is. Crowding, he says, is not just a matter of spatial density. Some 

prisons can be more crowded physically than others without the accompanying ef- · 

fects of crowding. Crowding, he says, occurs when the number of prisoners or 

the space available interferes with the style of life to .which prisoners have 

become accustomed. This, he says, may depend on such things as the size of pri

sons~ the age of prisoners, the racial make-up of the prison population and the 

gender of prisoners, movement in and out of prisons increases instability which 

affects crowding. 

In closing, Ellis explained why his information came mainly from federal pri

sons. Ontario Correctional Services, he said are unwilling to release informa

tion about their jails. 
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A panel discussion consisting of Professor John Gandy, Professor Keith Jobson 
and.Gordon Stewart discussed solutions to the problem. It was heartening to no
te that not one during the conference suggested prison construction as the an
swer. It seemed to be the consensus that we don't need more space; we have to 
many prisoners. Gandy stressed that building more prisons is a knee jerk reac
tion. We nee~ to provide services that will keep people in the community, he 
said. He .advocated that we re-examine how we use prisons. 

Keith Jobson quickly focused on imprisonment 1n lieu of unpaid fines. 
prisoners admitted to Ontario jails. are in for this offence, most of 
cause they cannot pay. This is, Jobson said, imprisonment for. being 
may in fact be illegal. The onus should be on the judge to make sure 

38% 
them 
poor 
that 

of 
be-
and 
the 

accused c;:an pay the fine before it _is given. Jobson also called for a made in -
.• 

Canada sentencing policy to replace the present system, which he described as 
anarchy. 

The third panelist, Gordon Stewart described the solutions to overcrowding by 
. referring to a bathtub filling up with water. One could resolve the ptoblem by 
turning off the tap, by pulling the drain plug, or by building a new wing to the 
tub. The problem with the last option, he commented, is that we will. have 
enough;water to fill the new wing long before it is finished. Graham suggested 
several modest changes which, he said, would solve the problem. These methods, 
he said, have already been tried and found successful. Among those he suggested 
were capping the prison population, the abolition of mandatory supervision and a 
return to statutory remission, and a more aggressive use of parole. 

The conference was designed to allow maximum discussion between the advocates 
for change and the representatives of the various governmenta 1 departments. To ,. · 

what extent any real communication took place is debatable. Unfortunately as 
far: as QCJJ 1 s concerned, 1 ittl e opportunity was provided for further strate
g1 zing around the overcrowding problem. QCJJ also felt keenly the under repre
sentation of women, ethnic minorities and ex-prisoners as conference speakers. 
Nevertheless, there was a good deal of informal networking and on hopes, the 
conference will stimulate action both by individuals and agencies as well as co-

. operatively ·among the participants. 
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114 
, \l.yth There are no strong myths 

.., 6.f!Sociatechvith Aquarius. The god Hapl, 
watering from two jars,. was an ancient sym
bd of the river Nile~ and in Babylon the god 
E.i. (see also for Capricorn) waa sometimes 
CP..lled 'tlie god with streams•. The Babylon
ian name for Aquarius, GU.LA, was at first 
I\Ssociated with the goddess of childbirth 
and healing. 

--ir.!:S-1 .• . 
ositive Aquari1U1-traits Humanitarian, 
independent; friendly, willing; a progres

sive o\ltlook, original, inventive; a reform
ing spirit; faithful, loyal; idealistic; intel
lectually incll.Iied. · · · 

.S!f:S--

l egadve Aquarian traits Unpredictable, 
.. eccentric; rebellious, contrary; taotleia; 

fixed 1n his oplniona; _perverse, straiDlnlr to 
be unconventional. 

-E<t:a. l haracter Kind, friendly, r&ther distant, 
and frequently unpredictable; one's 

first impression. of an Aquartan 1s e. sym
p!!.thetic one, and indeed he W1l1 generally be 
a sympathetic chara.cter. But the feeling of 
distance is also imPorta.nt: the Aqua.nan 
will be ready to help others at a moment's 
notice, but will always remain personally 
detached. Often it is extremely difficult to 
feel rea.lly close to him. 

Personal independence is of enormous im
portance to bim,,,..,.dhe iaoapa.ble ofmakiDg 
great sacriftces for it- even.to the Point of 
rejecting intimate relationships. .More con
ventional people.y,111, fortbesereaaona-and . 
because ofhia u~predictability-find them
selves at odds With him~•pa.rticu.larly since 
his pursuit Qf·•causee' ... anti-war.protest, 
maybe, or devotion to a particular charity- · 

·. will strike them as 'different', e'iien UDSym
pathetic. Their attitude will Jibt worr,- him: 
he will shrug his sholUdera, used to being 
'out on a limb'. He willalv,aya have an ortli• · 
nal streak, and his i.JJpli~tton' of.this can 
r.tnge from finding new and ortliul•outleta. , 
tor his IU"tist1c talent or .acienWleability, to 
B, passion for originality &tall coats, lea.dins 
to cranldneu, paeudo-artineaa. or wildly 
unconyentk • ",:,rmaof&baeDtmindedneea. 

Although he will be much in fe.vour of 
reform and change{and the &dvanc,. ....ut of 
the human condition, he ma.y OflU&Uy be 
stubborn - moderzt in outlook. but fiud in 
his op1Dion. He is Jiot ea.any persuaded that: 
he !s wrong. Some•f!ncl: thia mixture or kind 
frie.nd,liness and 16batinate insistence on the 
riirhtnesa of his own .opiniona veey dlaoon
cert1ni, Thu.esult 111 that the Aquariu hu 
,o:11 11.loot rlamour that ia taaotna.tsn, and 
t4~1ltm1o-but zaot warm or endea.rlq. 

"8ifi(v 

lnd ThoAquarian ta not oozaouned with 
what other people think, &ncl will oRtn 

liimpl;y not bother to torm Ml opinion ottheli' 
heh11,v1our. Not that he lackl ima,tnt1oil:. 
bis thinklnl' 1& otten a.hoMl of itl t1ffle, a.nd 

.· elr.,ll.ll-OUt a.nd olinical in et;vle-rattonaJ., tn-.. 
tamirent and lntuitivo. Ho wm probably be·,: 

~ 

I 
Masculine Air Fixed 
·Rulingpla.net: Ura.nus: 
Keywords: Independently 

Sun-sign period 
c 20 Januaryto 

19 Fe·oruary 

t:roadm1ndod, too: thourb ott,n what oile 
ta.ket tor broadtnindedneu ta atmply a die
play o! indi!ferenoe. Not ha.vtnr bothered to . 
tmd out how otllen1eople really thmk, the•/ , 

A~:1"1:.1n~l~lo:c~::r~:1:o~:he .;, ,:';t t . , , > .. ·· . 
proa.cheaproblemsan,JyttO&llY,Hemaynot i'"';:fBeisa.bornacient1st,and1sorteninvolved 
bea aoientist, however, althi>ushm&DY Aqu- ' . ~-ther in'IIO.~etbing very new and modern -
&rl&n& are, The placlilg of }JJercurt muat be ~• a~~e. biochemistry, or per-
assessed tor J. guide to hia Jllent&l b&l&Dce. It ll&~ the la•t aatronomical .techn1Quea-or 
Aquarius rise3, the more \lrlpredictable iicle in something concerned with the deep past, 
of his nature will be stabilised 1f.M8l'OU1')' ia auch as ancient histoey, reaearcb'into men •s 

· in Ta.urus, Virrs-o or Capricorn. If Aquartua ts remote ortpna. Simfla.rly, if he is an actor. 
the Sun-sign. t";are is a good cha.nee o!::',fer- hewtllprobablybedrawn tothemostavant-
cury being in Capricorn: the stability this garde a.apecta of the theatre. • ,' 

_gtves will be o!f-set somewhat because the . The Aquarl&n can utilize hta ortginality. 
' AQuarian will also be a. Httle .harder and and aoienttnc na1r·tn apar.e-tlme activities· 

morebrittleincharacter(theae'&iaracterta- he ffl8.Y'-11ke to learn to tly, or to organiz~ 
tics a.re already evident in the-type). . · ·· · · ·' · ~lo,rical dtp, He will feel atronrrevo~ 

~:-~· . ·· l11U0Daff.tt~denot .. :whetherhemakeauae' 
~-t'.:-~ _ . otthom·t1amatt1rtorh1m. 

· nmotional Rela~~nshlr,i Tl,\e,:~94::::~~'; .,~'.r, :,~ . :·, · .. -13\j;&J., . 
liAQU&ria.n needs to reta.in a co~d~~te: ·t: I ' ' · . .... ·· 
degr~ of independence, even if m'n an·1ti{ arentandCblld TheAquartanwmwant 
yo_11ng cbn~_;in the ra.mUy; Thia will 'J', ·hsa olulcl .to be a.a tnapendent aa htm• , 
demand 11. la~e'.'meaaure of.understan1Un&' .,. lllt(ancl ht will 111,pport the moat modern 
and toler.an.q,,~n:hts partner's side, rorlt ta .•. , ... 14uda.t1onal tooluuquea.'.:Ht' • i.iao a.t
unwtie to 8'1,ve··an Aqu&l4an tht:JMJ.1111 o( > '. tempt to tol'Ce an old 'had· qnto younir 
beini. trap~. All tn:,au.)hta "1100:··not . ■bouldera; he will troel:vditlC!Ulllfall contl'.0• 
m11,htamll,Y,.llf11uy, an4tttlperhapitrue· ·' , -~er,tpu questions with hta children, and 
thatAquartli;natoelmo1tatunwhenllvtnl' abo\ild ave. no cUffloulty 1n .m&inta.1nina 
a!or:,3, ablt to f'tel trot 1n &U rtlPICltl, 'l'ht cloae contact with them. He may not · be 
,0C14Aqu~~!'~mam&11iloxvomt1y1e.bl1, ,-,rertoch~gehiaown opintonit; buthew11l 
11.owovor; ~, ·i. ver, lo;vai .ucl taitlstlll, al· a.lwaya want to know what-ta gotng on tn thc, 
thourh bl.ii dlil)MllonP.t1-'1atare:,o~ often minda ot hta oluldren: he w111 be .friendly. 
s,rtivo ft lOW'Ct o: oonfliot, , , , ·· • ,.., '', . rational and kind. Ifhe eoundi too ideal, one 

· · must remember that St ta all too l~kely tlla.t 
4:3\fir!• _.,. .. ,~ ., real a.tteotton may be somewhat 1~:cktlisr: it I • · · . ' other members of the family are more gene-

~reoao Scientist, writer, aociolostst, ·'' rous in showing their atrect1on, the Aqua.r
aharlt;vworker, a.stroloPJ', astronomer, · tan parent tr.a.y find th&t there ia something 

uohaeoloirtst, 1nptt;~ 'workor (partto- mining between him :i.nd his children. :-!e 
ularly1ntelev1etoJl),ra.clioil'tapher,1nventor: Will not in any event create scenes: he 1s not 
,. career 1n the Air Forc&•OI' work tor the me.de that way. 
United Na.t1ona., · · · • · The Aqua.rtan child should be clever, and 

Independe~e, originality, and acope tor ouJht to be encouraged to develop his natu-
tnventlvenese must be used by the Aqua.rian . ral invent! venesaas early as possible. C".nem-
Uhet ta to be happy in his work; a dull routine istry sets will attract hlm, aa will books ou 

· .\\'tU.··bore him. Then qua.lttiea are beet used astronomy. He may be mutcal, and want to 
, .'.1>Y: hlm in humanitarian work, and one play some slightly un\18\lal 1ntrument -
· thinks immedt•tely o! the United Nations the fiute, for instance. He will be quick to 
forces: he would be at his beat working to learn, and his scho.ol reporta should be en-
raise the standard of living or remote coura.glng; but he may _tend to be erratic, 
people. !ie can do o. dull job, of cOUZ'Se: but and.should be helped to work evenlY, ifpos-
Will be wasted l:nJt; given his hea.dhe will be Bible. Like his adult counterpart, he will 
capable of great 1livent1on. and will bring a have considerable charm, and may· tend to 

,. fresh approach to an.v task he undertakes. be somewhat. boaay. 



.,~Jt 
;t\1'· ~ 

'./;t.,ih,, M.yt~ Temfied by the giant Typhon, 
c:z;~ Vs:.~us and Cupid 0 hu1'led themselves 
~;::.t::> the Euphra.tes and became fishes. 
Mine.rva commemorated the event by 
~,.' •. cing the fishes in the heavens. The Baby
;. ,at~:c1s knew the constellation aa KUN, <>r 
~,,ti T.llns; it was also known aa the Leash-· 
<~on ·wi:iic!:l w<;re tied the two nsh-goddeues 
.t.11m1itwn and Simmah. 

t~i 
tf' · osit!ve Piscean traits Humble, compas
:?,,b:i·:on'3,te, sympathetic; emotional; un
,r.,i'ldly, sensitive; adaptable, impreaaion
,., \e; ; :i~d; intuitive; receptive. 

.S!fiEi-
'~'-') . 
;:.:,~ ;ecratlvc Piacean traits Vague, careless; 
if;,;., ne-c::-etivs; easily confused: unable to 
a:::· ,e \l\ith the practical running of their 
J.i.ves; weak-willed, indecisive. 

..a--•~a-[f ... . 
,'"/, ::1a::11cter or all the signs. P1aceS is the 
!-~1',nost susceptible to outside influence. 
The l'iS®a.n is veey aenattive indfed, extre
mely unworldly and impractical,andalwaya 
,11r,ger to tey ans:: . .ape from reality. Other 
areas of the Chart will show to what extent 
lie is able to -eounteract these potenc_,_,iy 
!H,gative tendencies.'. 

On the positive side, the Piscean has great 
co:•:tpassion and an ability to relieve the 
suffering of others: either practically, per
h..-,ps by nursing them, or in a more remote' 
r:,nse through prayer or meditation.' But he 
cannot stand too much reality. If he is 
""'i .. .-J, Ile escapes 'positively', tbroug'h the 
,<rl;s- by developing a flair, perhaps on a pro
f':::c!!:ional level, for poetcy, acting, mime or 
t:iaxu::ing. If he is unwise, he may allow him-

to escape through drugs, which will 
.,:.;;o.mtuate his natural weak will and in-· 
,.~c,iaiY"':'.l.:ISS. For this reason he will find it 

'~'" n than usua.lly difficult to fight against 
;J,eir ·; nfluence and must avoid ever starting 
;,·: <:ake them. 

f ~~ it!} ':.i, .· 

FeminL-:ie v:a,te~ ]~utable 
Rulingpla.net: Neptune 
Keli v.ro::6,: Nebulously, impresf!~onably 

t1~.0l-"c.:•·: R~2tloi:-;shif'•S 'J'lo-": '''f-:.c"' 
,ust be \)S.1'8f\ll in his approach to emo

tional relationships. He can eaailybecamed 
away_ ancitdiscover, when it is too late, that 
the marvellous attributes he saw in his mis
treBS do not really exist. He will find it diffi
cult to cope with the practical aspects or 
m&rriage. He makes a wonderful lover, and 

.·. ha& a real flair for the romantic. If Pisc:es is 

. ~1:ng theM will be a surprisingJy critical 
,-a.~ti:~ude to~varda the partner, which c&.n 
steady hi~ mere nebulous attit\ides. Roman
tic tendencies will be increased if Venus also 
occupies Pisces. ' · · 

Sun-sign perioc 

c 20 F3br1ary to 

21rtta,rch 
4*S. 

. , · gareer Actor. da.n;:~. writer or poet, fish-
1.tlmonger. shoe trade, ;-Javy, nurse (and 
the medical profession generally}, hypno
ttct, illuaioniat, photographer, Priest. 

One CS<l ::res :.:i\y 10::'! .•wz.te.cy• metaphors in 
· spe:i.kbg oi :;:>,ecer,:"s, for tbair chaneteria
tt.c:sare of1.;c,:,, tltosaol'.t:"e<cea., v:ithttshidden· 
depths, r;;o.ddfn t torms, a.r.d strong and shift• 
ing curronts. '"i .'le Pic:::ean's torrent of emo-· 
tion ts ro deo?;) anu strc'.'.\g that he himself 
may be confused and tormented by it. The 
more he cim impc,se a creative shape cJi it, 
the greate::- chan~e he has or coming to 
terms with 1~ p.::ycho!ogicaUy. Some or the 
world's rrost inspired artists have this atgn 
prominent. in thc1i1r Chi:.rts, and have been 
able to use their emotions through their art. 
Conft11!i.on, ditruseness a.:id lack or purpose 
can turn the Piscerui •s emotion in on him- . 
sel! - and all will ba lost. · · 

It is not easy for th-! Piscea.n to conrorm; 
he cam;.ot cope with discipline or routine, 
and_ will not 1·1.U1 his life iu anything like a 
regimented or orderly way; ms natural. 
kindne&'3, sympathy, charm and genuine 
•aottnecs• ,v111 !ns-pire his fk':lenda, and be
cause of his deHghtful ms.nner they will 

- probably not even notice the chaos.which all · 
too oftGn abounds in th'3 Pi~cean home. 

Piscean S':ln~~msntality can ·sometimes 
annoy other, more practic:::.l, down-to-earth 
people; but to mal:e up for this, his devotion 
and helpfulness to others iG something from 
which more ms.tetii>,listic ;eople can Ieam, 
revealin~ as it does an ap;;:roach to life so 
very differan i to their own. 

ind Wne,l the Piac:a.n· doe:. present 
his ie JM er Cecisir,n::1 in a coherent 

form. it will p.•olwhly 'be wtthout really 
'.<nowm:; now :l,cy ::·Jt into tha.t atate. He 
will not 1,1.ck ideas. tut sorting the wheat 
from the ch'.11! ·.vi!l rrcsscnt gri,at problems. 
Many or his ide::iz wm indeed be quite tm
practicab!o; e,"ld someone will· have, deli
cately, to poh-.t this ou~ to him. 'Ha!'bewill 
say blandly, 'I'd not thought of it in that 
way. Of course you ara right,• 
· The Plsccan needs a he:-o: it'he is an artist. 
he wtll cl1oose sr-:";1ec .• 1ecftho highestca.libre 
in th:.t field. He is likely to be more recep. 
ttve ·to religion tban those with other signs 
more prominent; yet his work can be bis 
religion. He needs very i:trongly to identt/11; 
be needs.to have a source ofinsptration-hia 
own gocl: perhaps a lover . 

'!'he ?iscean i.:; highly intuitive, and--ca.n 
develCil peyr.hiJ a!l.d mectiumiztlc abilities. 
He nhauld, however, approach these areas 
with s<lme initi11.l scepticism. 

The P!scea.n should not in principle con
sider a career in which discipline or noise 
play too great a part. However, he would 
accept, for instance, the discipline of a li!e 
in. the nursing profession, because the posi
tive expreliSion of his baaic psyche would be 
110 reiva.rding for him. And if he becomes a 
professional dancer, he will find himself able 
to become part of a company and work well· 
within that discipllne, because he has the 
capacity to mould himself to his work and 
become part ol an overall aet-up. 

Generally speaking, the arts form the corP. 
of the Piscean 's personali~y; he ia not drawn 
to science. He may find some difnculty in 
·rationalizing his artiatic inatinct.a - which 
may not come to the fore in his work at all, 
but in hisap!U'e-timeacttYittea. Buttthecan 
cometotermawtthhiaideU&ndconactoual;v 
make something of them, he will be a con-· 
alder&ble artist. · 

Those who feel drawn to a reli8toua Ufe 
will find the Pisoean influence helpfUl, add
ing much to theu- predisposition to healing 
the sick a.r.d lightening others• burdens. 

.S~f:£!-

llarent and Child Pisceans will find it 
f:di!ficult t'.:I insist on any form or cor
rection - even verbal; and there is for that 
reason a strong tendency for the children of 
Ptsceans to be spoilt. It la difficult to advise 
them how to combat this: but the position of 
the Moon in the Chart can help, if Pisces is 
the Sunwsign. It' Pisces is rising, a. slightly 
harsher critical element ma.y_balance over-
indulgence. · 

The Piscean paren-, will give his children a 
splendid artistic background; but he must 
recognize his failings in practical matters -
tidiness, punctuality, and so on - and make 
sure his children do not copy him. 

The Piscean child will not be happy at a 
. strict or over-academic school. He will dis
like facts, except in the context of such sub
jects as history, which will stimulate his 
imagination. He may be good at\ language$, 
and should not find it difficult to acquire the 
necessary accent. He should be allowed to· 
paint, and ballet clasaea or skating lessons 
are advisable. He will not like robust sports. 
The more artistic his interests, ::be more 
positive will be the satisfaction he gets. 



~ fN l ••·- 1•• kcJ.Jhe Myth Phrixaa, BOD o epe e, ~~ 
Cc~ accused of raViablns Bl&dlce, • waa 
1.:oudemnedtodeath.'b1ltnacued-&1olden 
r:un, on whoae back he. el!ICl&pecl with h1I 81&
ter Helle. She btoa.me pddy and tell ott; but 
:.'hrixus reached ufety, and ucrifloed the 
ra.m to Zeua, who place41ta Ukeneal tn the 
:1eavens. Years later the ram•• fleece be
came tamoaa, when Jason captured ft. 

.a:•· 
t:losid~eArl~tnd:Aploneertng and ad· 
~;) venturoua apirili: enterprising, ooura.ge
ous, direct in his approach: hSghlyenergettc, 
ba.ttng restrt~~on. lovins tnedom. 

,,,;._;~· . .S<fia-
11 e~tlv.; .Adan tnlts Selftah, always 
aputttng ~ .. lf ftrat: unaubtle, .im
pulsive, pqnaclous; a aattrlst, qU1clc-tem-

. pered, tmpa.tient-wantms everytbtq no.w. 

. ,·•• .. 4(.;s. . F'I . 
~_,hanccerPeople with a 1trons Arlan in• 
1.:.ttnuence are athaeiutic. seneroua. Uve
ly, They rapidly araaP the euenttala ot a 
1$! '.;uatlon. 'l'htacanallo h&ftltl ~,rb&o~ 
.tor in seeiDI the whole eb&pe ot a problem 
they may tencl to overlOOlc itl det&Ua. They 
oa.n be quick ID othet waye: QUicl!:, fol' ID• 
stance, to ·lfflt offeaoe. They may be 10 
eager to come to lriPB with an argument 
that theywtll apeakbnahlyor~vely 
- they're no diplomats. · · · . · · 

They may be quick-tempered, and. will at 
their worst be atremelY aelf1lh. '1':b1a O&D 
take many forms: an Arlu may be iio keen 
to look after himself that he will f'orpt to. 
consider h1I trlmds: be m&7 even tell quite 
blatant liea to avoid a minor incollven.ience 
- though on the whole he w11i be.such a bad 
liarthatotheracanimmedi&telyaeethrough 
him. But however ae1f'1all hem.ay be, it is not 
hard to make htniaeesenae;whenhlaaelfieh• 

. ness is pointed out to him, he will readily 
acknowledge the fact. 

Tbe · Ariau ia a quiok-wittecl, reatleaa 
· character, and11Dds it dUDOUlt to be patient 

in any situation he dfalikeL Be will put up 
witlJ. adY;,-:11e condittou only ao 1onar a, he 
ts.conftdent they will eventuaUYbrtna' him· 
what h8 waata. lt may well be ~hill deelre to 
achieve hia Own ends th&tdriveahim to take 
risks; Arian bra.venr -4 cUarecard fOJ' dan• 
ger a.re legenclary. : 

The Arlan'• telldell01' to take l'lllb ta not. 
alwayaconflned to daqere)aaaitaat:lona. Be 
may win a medal for braver,', or merely a · 
reputation ror being the moat careleaa and 
dangerous drlvertn the netpbourhood. Tile 
Arian who reeia aparred to drive faal might 
well take thla oompullilOD to • . lolrioal COD• 
clusion - not by k11UIII htmaelf, 'bat by be
comingareallyexpertdrlver. OJlal .. leth&l 
level, the Arlan tends to cut or barn h1maelf 
v.1.thout noticing. He bu headaohea more 
often than moat people, although he. does 
not mind noiH; on occaaion he llkea it. 

11111 
Masculine Fire Cardinal 
Ruling planet: Ma.rs 
Keywords: Assertively~ urgently 

Sun-sign period 

c22Marchto 

·20April 

· llnd The Arian may see~ difflOUlt and 
not be au ~Y' friend. He ba.s, however, 

an enor.mouaftmd of energy, lively as well u 
powerf'o.l, and doee not take kindly "to re
atrictionsormonotony. Both at work and in · 
personal relatioDShlpe, he appears at hia 
best when he Is given enough freedom; . 

However trying the Arian• ma,y be, h1I 
quickness of.wit, often satirical, will come 
to his rescue; he can almoet always be relied 
.upozi to make his triendl la.ugh. even at.the 
most unlikely moments. But thatqutckneas 
is also a danger, !"or his mind too often works 
erratically, his thoughts bounding Crom 
·point to point, rather than following a logic
al· progreuion (that would be much ·too (., 
boring). However, if he Jla!l tjo make a snap 
decdsion. he will tend to. make the right one. 

The positions or the pl&Deta 1D the Chart 
need at11dy. tor they can ooutderably modi
fy the worklnp or the mind. For example, tr 
Ariu ts the Sun-aign, Mercury often falls 1D ·· 
Piilcea: this may even reverse the .Arian's 
advantage In speed or tbousht. He Will attn 
reactquickl:tenough,butalaobecomeeaaily 
confused and forptCUl; and somettmea Just 
plain atuptd. Mercury in Piscea ~11 alao in
Jure his capacity ror m&ktng snap decisions. 

More sophi11ticated .astrological types 
may tend to smile at the impulsive, emtlc 

. Arlan: but his uncluttered, .almoat. prim-
aeval impulaea are. often ref'reahtng to 
others,· and at · ttm• they do rtve their 
owner certain advantages. 

.•s• . l modoaalRela~psTbeAr!anneeda 
to expreu his aexuality more atrongJ,y 

than moat. a.ndiD a poaltive faahion. If~ea 
18 rlmlo. the urgeli.07 w1ll be tempered by a 
veryrealromanttcatreak; at the same time 
hiaaelflsbnees wtl1 be emphasized. If the Sun 
la rlsiDg in .Arlee, thia aelfiahnesa w1ll pre
sent him with a deep-rooted psychological 
problem. He Will probably have a ·:rather 
childlike quallty about him, especially 
whenWngagowrong. 

--EifiB-

1 areer Paycholortat, psychiatrtat. 
butcher, foundry worker, metal wor

ker. explorer, engineer. engine-driver, fire
man,. arms-manufacturer, trade-unionist, 
mechanic, dentist. proressiona.J. sportsman. 

•, ' \ 

A alow,-pioi:iciiq, dllll.aale job lapndaeiy 
wha.t the Arian does ..,,c need. He ta at hil 
beat in competitive work - in a noiay, buSJ' 
atmosphere, wherepreterablyhelainchanre, 
and can then use h1aln1tiative. In any event, 
he should not be trapped behind a desk. H~ 
high level or physical enel'IY must find re
lease it he Is not to barst. Challenge ta im
portant to him, and may spar him towards 
apollitimofpower. 

The Arian has a pioneering spirit; he may 
weil be a."1 explorer, or like to !eel himselC 
one - finding his way over untried ground, 

· tradJng in new areas, developing fresh lines 
of' scientific research. 

In his spare time, the Arian will 11Dd that 
robust sports Bllch as hockey, football, box
ing or.wrestling, provide an extra channel 

. forhia energy. Carving will eatistvhll talent 
for sharp instruments: rally-drlvtnc' or 
motol"-Cycle racing his teelinp tor speed, 
danger - ruid noise. 

-et& ll . . 
arent and Child •Me first!' ·. crtea the 
A>ia.n. Another version goes: 'My cblld 

first!· .·u his eagemeaa for a son or daughter. 
to (., ·,,ell a.t school, tb6 Ar1aD may tend to 
be over-har.d. Nor does his lack of patienoe 
help. ~-is tend.ency to 'pllsh' a child la the 
Arian parent•• worst !a.ult; mothers, eapeol
ally; shculd watoh tor it. All the same. the 
out-going Arian qllalttiu make a good 
parent, especially for the more extrovert 
child. But the child muat be allowed to 
develop at his own rate. 

The Arian child ls full of energy, and a 
parent who does not organize his life accord
ingly wi Il be in for considerable discomfort;. 
:Firm discipline is needed, though it must 
be remembered that the ;voung Arian will 
smart Wlder tt, and may be driven to rebel
lion and wilfulness tr it ta too strict. At 
school, he may lack the patience to study 
Latin verbs or algebraic equations with 
proper attention: and rwih onto the playing 
field wtthsometbingltketmproperalacl'lty. 
Hts reports may contain allep.tiona ot!azi
ness, oar411lesmeu, a.nd lack of interest. He 
willindeedbelav,careleuandunintereated 

· 1D the subjects he couldn't care lea8 about. 
But this is tl'lle or moat children. and once 
the Arian child haa found bta particular 
niche, his energy aud application. will 
be so frantic, there will be no holding him. 



,ahe Myth~:~ntS waa the white bull who 
rf,;.acourted Ew-opa, bearing heron hta back: 
he was in fact Zeus in disguise, and when the 
god changed back into his normal Co~. he 
!)laced the bllll in the heavens. 

..flif:S- .• . . . 

tlositiva 'taUl'Uft tnita · Practical. reli
~ able, patient; adept in busiDeaa, having 
strong powers of endurance; a firm sense or 
values, especially in relation to the a.rta: 
love of luxury and good food; persistent, 
solid, determined, strong-willed: atreotton
ate, warm-hearted: trustworthy. 

- . . --E~ii.£1-- . I t egative Taurcau ti'& taPossessive,la.zy, 
. self-indulgent, a potential bore, static 
in his opinions, lacking fie:xibility and 
m'iginality; greedy, stubborn, resentful; 
obsessed with routines. 

. ~~i:a. . . 

l haracterJust aa an oak tree beeoines a 
permanent part of the landscape it is 

set in, ao a Taurean wiil want to 'belong' to a 
permanentscene. Tothiaendhewillpreaent 
a solid, steady, reliable front to the world. 
As the oak tre, '" t'ooted in the soil, so also 
tha Taurean 1s ~-voted in bis opinions, ex
tremely stubborn and hating to be cr-"'."'ll.
dicted or croSBed. 

A feeling or security is important to him: 
he will demand it in his career, at home, and 
:!:n his marriage - although he may himself 
undermine it by a sudden diSpla.y of furious 
temper. He is alowly roused btlt then rero
ctous a.nd difficult to cope with. Especially 
:n m&.rriage, his temper is most likely to be 
~pin·ked of! by jealousy; thia in turn stems 
from what is probably his worst fault -
possei:.siveness. · 

He can, however, be very patient, a.nd will 
pNbably have plenty of charm, warmth 
::,nd affection, even though be may tend to 
be a bit of a bore. He is not to be ru.shed-and 
wm take no risks: his sense of self-preser
vation is far too well developed. Those 
:,round him ma.y sometimes have to brave 
tis dormant temper and shake him up a 
httle, otherwise his plodding conservatism 
could drive them to distraction. 

Feminine Earth Fixed 
Ruling planet: Venus 
Keywords: Possessively, ~erma.nentty 

Sun-sign_ period 
c 21 April to 

. ffll May 

Taurea.ri!i terid to have an excellent '.busi
ness sense:... the ._.bility to make money. and 
to hang on to it •. r.r tbey are generous 1n 
entertaining thei.r friends,, it is ge!ierally 
bec&use they enjoy an excuse Cor a.. good 
blow-out for tbemsalvea. . 

The Taurean will probably be happier 
living in the country tban in town: he usu
ally bas .natr for r.nd finds psychologiCAl 
contentment in tending his garden. Uadew
laden lawn gtvea him a chill, thia is likely to 
centre around his throat. 

• ind Ask a. Taurea.n what he thinks, and 
he'll tell you. Whenhe has told you, that 

will be the end of the matter; you need not 
· e;q>ect him to change.his opinion. Stubborn
. ness is a ma.in cha.racteristic of the Sign; all 
too often it demonstrates the depth or the 
rot in which the Ta.urea.n's mind runs. 

The mind itself will probably be alow and · 
unoriginal, but constructive a.a welL No 
need to expect brilliant ideas from & Ta.u
rea.n; or original ones, or new angles on 
existing ideas. As usual, planetary positions 
oa.n aggravate or. mitigate the picture, 1f 
Mercury and the Sun are both in Taurus, 
the Taurean's attitude will be even more 
reactionary, and his ideas even more fixed. 
If the Sun-sign is Taurus anti :l'.'[ercury is in 
Gemini, his fixity of opinion may be a. little 
less impervious to argument. 

While the Taurean will undoubtedly work 
· best along his own carefully-planned lines, 

he tends to be unduly upset by a tiny a.nd 
unimportant deviation from the normal run 

· or events. I!he can be persuaded to encour
age e•:ery tiny sprig of adaptability he can 

· find 1n his own nature, he will not be quite 
so-upset by changes when they do occur. 

-~i:e-

Emotional Relationships The passion
ate mm star clutching his mistress 

.-nd murmuring intensely, 'You're mine!' 
will undoubtedly be a. Ta.urean, a.nd will 
probably have Venus in Taurua to add to his 
passion. His posaessiveness extends all too 
often to his girl-friend or wife, as though 
she were an acre of garden or a set of fisb
knives. Not that he will not be charming and 
atrectiona.te-indeed, an emotional relation-

·'' ·-
ship b~ oat these Taurean qualities de-
lightflllly -- bllt his life does centre around 
his possessions. If a.nd when he discovers that 
his wifeorgirl-,ftoiend does not belong utterly 
a,nd completely to him, he will sutrer con
siderably, and so. no doubt, will she. 

--Sit:a-. 

l areer Farmer. horticulturist. business
ma.n, builder;a.tchiteot,80ulptor,singer, 

surveyor, jeweller, civil servant, account
ant. auction~~.;Property dealer, n~cier, 
model, art deaJer, banker. · 

The bustle~d movement of a c~ty, and 
omce life are .not to the Taurean's liking • 
On the other 1:land, the security of :i. con
ventional office life will attract him, and he 
will work best when he knows that the end 
of each tnont;b,will bring a guaranteed pay. 
cheque. He will ver:, likely be successful in 
a career-which has to do with fina.nce, and 
he will look forwa.rd to security (with pen
sion) in rdtifeln8nt. 

Therefaanotheuide to theTaurean which 
mtgb.tseem a contradiction in terms: he has 
a distinct artistic leaning. This should 
obvtously. given his temperament, be ex
Ptem18d against a. conventional background 
- the commercial employee-artist rather 

. thanthespeculativepalnter.Manysuccessful 

. scttlptors and architects a.re Taureans. 
· Often, too, singers a.re strongly influenced 

. - tiy this Sign; on a non-professional level, 
mUsio and its a.ppreciatton will. satisfy 
Taureans as a spare-time Interest; SQ, too. 
Will sculptnre or women's craftwork. There 
ta a tendency to lethargy, so Taureana will · 
do well to 1nvo1ve themselvea in some Corm 
of physical exercise during lelsute time. 
Weight-lifting strongly suggests itsetl'. 

-.B:-~e-

l arent .and Child ·;t is difficult for the 
Ta.urean, with his very conservative 

instincts, .to bridge the generation gap \Jl'ith · 
the young; and a.ll too easy :for him, with his 
liking for discipliDe, to ignore the fact that 
111s children may not be 1n sympathY With 
his ideas. He will tend to be strict, and his 
discipline may be too rigid. He will invest 
generously in his children's education, . 
wanting to give them the best that money 
can buy; and he will expect the results to 
show. In general terms he must also try hard 
not to be too dogmatic: and to curb '!)osses
siveness which. if unbridled, will make life 
a.misery (especially fortheTa.ureanmother) 
when the children wa.nt to leave home. 

The Taurean child should be weaned Crom 
hu possessiveness a.t an early age by being 
encouraged to share his toys and games. 
His inborn instinct for discipline will be a.t 
its happiest a.t school-he will enjoy obeytng 
rules! 
• He should not be forced: he is a plodder, 
and his progress may well be 8low; but what 
goes in stays in, and bis movement upward 

- will be sure and determined. His natural 
charm and good looks (Taurus has the repu
tation of being the most handsome or beauti
ful of the Sig-ns) will no doubt combine ,\'ith 

, his nattu-:i.l sensuality to give his first da.tes 
an enviable, perhaps dangerous intensity -
though his sense or convention will probably, 
save him from premature social disaster. 



l he Myth The~seemstobenopartlc11-
lar myth associated with Gemini; in 

Jllgypt it was known as 'The Tv;o Sta.rs' -a.nd 
took its' name from the stzrs Castor and 
Pollux. the· brightest or the :eonatella.tfan, 
also known as Hercules and Apollo. and Tri
ptolemus and Iaaion. The Egyptia.m mu&
trated Gemini by two kids ra.ther thr-,n th<i 
two human figures commonly used. 

'-ri:;,-.t2-
-.;1 •• , ~ 

.ositive· Geminian traits Adaptable, 
l:'versatile, intellectual, witty and logi
cal, busy, spontaneous, lively, talk1.1:t1ve and 
amusing in conversation: having a flair for 
writing and ror languages: always youthrul 
and up-to-da.te in outlook a.nd appearance. 

. ~--~~ -r,;.1•.-~ . l egative Gemlnian traits Changea.ble, 
rest.less; OUJUling; inquisitive, incon

sistent and two-faced; una.ble to control 
nervous energy, lives •on his nerves': super-
ficlal, a. gossip. 

·43,rf;.a. I . . 
harac:ter The Geminian is alwa11s right 
and never changes his mind - until the 

next time the argument comes round, when 
he will take · a totally different stand, 
and deny ever having: given vent to h1s 
earlier opiniona. This is infuriating for his 

.·· opponents in argument, especially as he has 
a considerable talent for dialoirae - and a. 
tendency to know a. very little about a very 
great number of things, and to m&nhal thta 
little knowledge so skilfully as to seem 
well informed. His ability to bluff his way 
out of tight corners is phenomenal! 

There, t,hen. a.re his worst faults - µicon
sistency and superficiality. Little wonder. 
perhaps, tha.t the best popular journalists in 
newspapers, radio and television are Gemin• 
tans. For, again, they have a.n insistent 
urge to communicate: women will spend 
hours gossiping on the telephone, the more 
intellectual Geminia.n will be constantly 
writing to the press, lecturing, appearin_rf 
on·TV 'chat' shows, addressing meetings .. 
drL· ·• to desperation in his que_st for some
one to impress With his opinions. the Gemi
nlan will collar an old er,--'l') o::. the atreet 
corner, an!i a.ddreea hint. hia iiieas .must be 
spread about. 

The Geminian will.always be on the go. 
and generally speaking will be doing more 
than one thing at a time. Thia duality ta an 
important part of his nature, and it would 
be unwise for anyone to attempt to hinder 
it; the Geminlan needs plenty ofvsriety and 
change; He can very easilY become bored, 
a.nd h1s a.nawer is to drop whatever is boriDg 
him, and turn. to the next lob on hand. The 
phrase 'to live on one's nerves• aeemsto have 
been coined for Geminiana; a •.'1 they should 
be careful not to overatrain their sensitive · 
and highly-strung nervou,:; syotems, which 
can break down under pressure. But they 
have their bodies on their side, for Gemini is 
considered the most youthful Sign. 

Ma.spuline Air Mutable 
Ruling planet · ·'\1ercury 
Keywords: Cc,m.munica.tively, 

Sun;.sign puriod 

c 22Mayto 

22June 

Ind The bemintan will- have many 
activitiee,: a.nd·ma.y even have several 

occupations dllring his li!e; he should t?T to 
find one or two major them.ea which will · 
preoccupy him throughout .his •,whoi.t .Uf&
spa.n. The other pla.nets, once m<>Nt;)wtll 
help or hinder: if the Sun-sign 1a Gemini &l1C1 
Merc;ucy .ta also. 1n that Sign, restlessness 
will be e~phasized. At untvemt,; !or ex
ample, he may drop whatever~• iii reading 
1D mid-term, p.nd change to something else
not ii. ttmdency winch ,mde.!!,fS b.im to- his 

· tutors, .,uld _ whir::~ •. 11.lthougi;i it ma.y have 
advantages _in Journalism. Will not gladden 
prosi,,ecti;1e employe,ni~ M:Etr:-cury in Taurus 
may ate i,4-Y. tp.e restl~n~~contributmg a 
morepracti,qaloutloi;ik,anintereattngde.pth 
to the c~aric1;er.~~ana.btlttytot;binkleas 
hapha;arcUy and ~.~ gre&ter ®herence. 

· ObvioualY, the Gemintan should t.ry to 
steer clear of &DJ' Job which me!Ul.8 workinlJ 
1n one environment, or in work that is tedi~ 
OWi ~ JllODOtollOWI. Be should alwa.ys be 
adding to hia hitereeta, alwaya be studying 
new subjects (languages will appeal to him). 
. Physically, Geminianaaregenera.J.lylight, 
wiry and quick-moving. Physical exercise 
should balance h!sintellectual side, but the 
sports he plays should be "light' - fencing. 
skiing, archery, table-tennis and tennis. 
The most· IUlltterary Gemtnlan ma.y . find 
~It eventually 'writing something -
even if tt ia Just &'limerick or a competition 
entry. But he abou.ld. remember the dia-

Ther& ts always· a. danger, that U the 
Geminian mind l1 not properly atimwated 
it ma.y apply itself to C\Ul!llng ULd t'raucl. · . _. advantages or speed: a Geminla.n starting a 

· novel would be wise to plan every chapte!'.' -Eir:a-- 1n adva.nce. . 

f,!moticnal Relidonships Gemirrtansare' •.J,• ·· -S!f:B-
linotover-emotional;therestoftheChart ! _.:c· ,,·,"-·'' ·· 

s!'lou1d he consulted for more precbe in!or-'. · arent and':tnilld The Gemintim. canbe a 
ma.tion on their emotional level. Their wondlirful pa/rent: his own wide intere~t;s 
ardour would be warmed, for insta.nce, by will !oater the waking interests or his child. 
Venu 1n Cancer. But, as :ma.y be expected, . Be wili' ii9e ·to 1t that.his child has plentr 
the Geminian exr,reeses hiJnselfwell in love, · of books;' a.nrfplenty of encouragement to 
and h1s love-letters Will be worth keeping. · . re~ ftdm'a ie?T early age. Bis own love o.;: 
Bis tendency to rurt (strengthened ifVenWt arruJiientbd controversy ma.y well stimu-
1a in Gemini) may well contribute Uvelinesa la.te a similar interest in his child. 
to an a.f!a.ir or a marriage; so ma.y his occa-- The Geminian child needs plenty of in·, ,., 
aione.l real need for duai relationships- two lectual stbnula.tion. and will consume tio, 
mistresses or two lovers. and idea.a· aa his· friends e&t sweets. ',.'!:!.•" 

reer Journalist, broa.douter, commen-
tor, teacher, lecturer, writer, linguist, 

secreta.ry, travel agent, eha.uffeur, com• 
meroial traveller, ahop auistant. light 
ma.nu.al worker or craftsmen, telephon,e 
operator, postman. naviirator. 

Joill'Ualism (newapa.per, radio or tele
vision)iaa.n obviouscareerforthe Gem.inian, 
suiting not on!::, his instinct for language 
and his urge to communtca.te, but his need 
for va.rtety and change. But there a.re other 
poS2ible careers: his 11air for talk and for 
travel ma.ke him a good commercial travel• 
ler, !or iustance. And he will make an 
excellent teEccher, Gemini's reputation as 
the most up-tc,.date of the signs making it 
eaay !or him to keep a.breast o! the lat;eat 
preoccupation" ofhia pu.pils. 

Gemintaxf·-tendency to skim the Sl.Ufl"-·c'~ 
should :b,fwatched, however: he ahourn De 
encouragel!F to finish anything he star,:s 
(how exciting to- start a. new game, a. r:ew 
hobby; how dull to complete it). Resth,ne
neee or tenston should be spotted early, l!!.nt: 
countered. Discipline 1a not greeted wit.a 
rapture by Geminlans, and the child will :not 
enjoy the discipline ot school, especially if 
his teachers have the temerity to 1tttempt. 
to stop him talking. Schools famous for 
their discipline should be avoided. -:r:;,_,. 
Geminla.n child will be reasonable, provide.:. 
be is understood. Regimentation w!!l stifle 
him; and while hi.a mind may need tamlitS 
and disciplining, it Will always be lively, 
always susceptible toan intellectual app~al. 
A box or pencils and a large noteboolr will 
keep a Gemini child quiet for ~ys; ·.veil, foi 
hours:well, untilhespots.somethingehK 



f\'I 
t;'\~he Myth Asa.crab, Cancer is Babylonian 
ti<,ldn origin; but in Egypt, theconstella~ion 
was sometime!! represented by two turtles, 
sometimes known as the Stars of the Wa.ter, 
a."\d sometimes as Allul, an unidentified 
water-creature. Thus its association with 
water is ancient, but a more detailed 
mythological_ llistory ia lacking. 

.-e:•re-
-~sitiveCanccri.:·traitsKind,sensttive." 
~ eympathetic; a powerful imagination; 
a strong maternal or paternal instinct, 
solicitous and protective; cautious, patrio
tic:; tenacious, shrewd. thrifty; emotiona,lly 
resourceful; an excellent home-maker. 

~-··~ 
· 1·· . ·. -Q~t.-~ . . 

egative Cancerian traits Over-emo-
. tiona.I,hyper-sensitive;touchy,aanappy 
temper; moody, changeable; a hard exterior 
hiding a weak character; a.n inclination to 
self-pity, unforgiVillS': unstable and too 
easily flattered; untidy. 

haracterThere is little doubt that the 
anoerlanisnot the eaatestof characters 

either to understand or to bear with. At his 
best., kind, a.il'able, helpful, thoughtful a.nd 
understa.ndillt;'. ·1 ca.n also be - and for no 
good -reason - bad-tempered and moody, 
ehort and snappy with anyone who~'- ,;;;.ks 
to him, or perhaps refllaing to spe&k at all. 
Sometimes willing . to listen with great 
a_vmpathy to other people's problems, and 

• to do what he can to help, a.t other times he 
wm find it extremely dtmoult to listen 
patiently to any tale or woe but hta own. 

'l'he Cancerian often seems hard as nails, 
an1 indeed in many waya is hard: he may be 
cmnpletely without magnanimity, for in
e,t,...nce, forever harping, perhaps, on a tiny . 
:lnJus'tice done to him. Again, while he will 1 

q,;ick.ly upset bis friends by unthinking 
comments a.rid hard words, he is himself 
ov,c.r-sensitive to criticism. But, under this 
lnrd and perhaps unprepossessing exterior,. 
ih ;;he ~-oft inner flesh. Sometimes fearful or 
:Inhibited, he uses the exterior toughness as 
a form of protection - very like the cra.b his 
itxn. denotes. 

111111 
Feminine Water Cardinal 
Ruling planet: Moon 
Keywords: Protectively, sensitively 

Sun-sign period 

c 23Juneto 

23July 

That is the Cancerian •a conflict: positive, 
kind, protective on the one band - hal'sh, 
moody, bad-tempered on the other. It is not 
snrprising that he will tend to swing, 'pendu
lum-like, between the two extremes. If the 
pendulum comes to rest, !t will more than 
likely do so under the influence of a. home 
and a family. He will love bis home and 
cherish his ma.rriaire. · 

The Ca.ncerian baa a. sentimental streak: 
he is forever h&rking back to 'thi, good old 
days', a.nd can VC-ey' easily ltwm the past: 
,Mercury in Cancer Will underline thta 
t1·ait.) But. he .also holds on to the present: 
there is more ten:toity in Cancer than in any 
other Sign, and any project started by a 
Canceria.n wUl be brought to its oonclusiqn. 
He will also cling to a personal relationship 
until tbe bitter (or sweet) end. _ . 

~{::~ 

l ind Canceria.nsare gr~a.t ~orrters: they 
bring worry into the realm of art. They 

tenl,l to hug their cares to themselves, re
Jecting the release of talking them overwi th 
friends; and the resultant tension all too 
often upsets their sensitive digestive sys
tems. sometimes to the point o!an ulcer. 

Their. imaginative powers a.re consider
able. and while this ca.n aggravate the tend
.!,•n~:.-to wnrr-y. it can act ::i..s;,. release. 

The posi ti vc element:; 01 the Silfl) include 
an \•xccllent memory: not 1 ·nly will Cancer
ia.ns remember their early childhood, but 
ra.cts, historical dates-anything. They will 
also be highly intuitive, and their basic in
stincts will usually be right. There is a tend.
ency, though, for them not to think !or 
tbemi.ielves - simply to soak in the opinions 
of others, later venting them a.a origt_nal. If 
l1ercury is in Gemini. Cancer is the Sun
stirn. or :i.tercury in Aquarius (with Cancer 
rt:nng), the situation is slightly eased. 

-E~r.:e-1. . 
motional Relationships Sensational-
1,;m can oitca colour tile Ca.ncerian·ssex 

life; yet, in the home, the Canceria.n woman 
is easily bogged down by domesticity, not 
al,lowing herself to enjoy lite even when she 
baa the cha.nee. She will use her domestic 
activities to provide excuaea ror refusing 
invitations, when in fact her own na.tural 
J;eticence and timidity provide the real 
reasons. The Ca.ncerian husband will be pro
tective; but he, or the cancerian · wife, 
should be careful that moodinesa does not 
mar their relationsllip. · 

I, ·-. 
~zeer Bt,1'::-iessma.n, nurse, caterer, hot-
':-lier, C; •· ;;r.nan, boat-builder, house

wtt'a, kinJE'!rgarten teacher. domestic sci
er>.ce sp&;:.ialht., sailor-. antique dealer, 
museum cu.rator, historian. · 

The Cancerian's natural urge to protect, 
a.nd his excellent memory, will help him not 
only to look after his clients• interests, but 
toremembertheir names, ra.ceaand. personal 
details: this, combined with shrewdness, 
makes him a formidable businessman. Ile 
may express these tendencies by looking 
after guests in an hotel or guest-ho118e; a 
natural talent for cooking will not be un
usual, and he ma.y well become a top.grade 
chef. He will not be at bis beat, however, 
. coping with double bookings or crises in the 
kitchens, for tension can lead to incessant 
won-y, and then to digestive upaeta. A calm 
workiDg atmosphere is impertant. 

Ca.ncerians make out well as estate a.gents 
or market gardeners. The women a.re excel
lent nurses, especially working wtth babies 
or small children. Thia . instinct will be 
valuable wt th their own families. 

There nre ma.ny C:i.ncerian historians <ex
ploiting their feeling for the past and their 
remarkable m.~mories tor dates and events). 
Museum work is a delight to the culture
conacioua Ca.nceriaa - happy in the atore
,;oom checking the collection. Any career 
involving the sea is also pesitive. Hobbies 
should incl_ude some form or collecting; 
spert may involve bodily contact, as in box
ing, although swimming. can also attract. 

r and Child Cancer 1a traditionally 
he Sign of motherhood - but that 

charming convention can rebound on the 
poor children, for the Cancerta.n mother is
all t-oo likely to refuse to accept the fact tha.t 
her children are growing up. '0~ no - you 
can't wear that. it makes you look far too 
old.' And when thecllildproperlyrebels. she · 
will say, loftily: 'I didn't do that when I was 
young. Things were different tlum •• • • 

The Cancerian parent's.tenacious efforts 
to keep the family unit together can even 
provoke ::i. split. Cancerians are not neces
sarily possessive, but they put the family 
first; any tentative move to step outside the 
magic circle fills them with horror and ror
boding. But the Cancerian's above.average 
orientation around his family is not to be 
despised; under the right conditions it can 
be marvellously rewarding. · 

The Ca.ncerian child is beat governed by an 
appeal to his home-loving instinct: rather 
than scolding him ha.rsbly, a parent will 
only have to say. 'Itma.keamesad to see you 
doing that'. toprovokeastreamotrepentant 
tears. The child will be extremely a.ffection
e.te, and easily hurt. At school he should put 
his excellent memory to good use, especially 
in history (p.:-obably his favourite subject). 
Dancing, swimming and some oi the rougner 
sports can be attractive. 



I . 
he Myth The lion comrnamor.a.ted in. 
this constelbtion is trs.diticnally the 

Nemea.n lion, its pelt proof a.g3,.nst iron, 
bronze a.nd stone, which Hercules killc:d 
(losing a finger to its teeth), and ·.vhich 
commemorates his bra.very. 

-.B!fie!-

.ositive Leonine traits Magnanimous, 
E'generous; crea.tive, enthnsia.stic. a. good 
organizer; broa.dmind8d, e::..'1)ansive, h:-:vmg 
:1, sense of showmanship and dra.me. 

. .e.;f:e-

l egative Leonine traits Dogmc.tic; bully- . 
ing; pompous; snobbish, intolerant, 

!lxed i:l his opiniona: patronizing; power-
mad; conceited. 

~:-~~: 
~ ••• go-- . 

l ha~~~er There 1s nothing di.4'f'lcult _or 
complicated a.bout Leo; he ill King -

the boss, the leader. He knows he is rar 
betteratorganizingeveeyoneelse'sllfeth11n 
they a.re; and if they accept this, .all will be 
well. The sign has obvious faults: the I,eo 
can be interfering and i:ntoler&J;lt, :pompat:a 
and over-dogmatic; BO he shoulf). 'ma.Jee .. 
habit of ret-.ssessing his opinion as often as 
possible, and .make good use of the natural, 
3pontaneous;warm-hearted chal'm which he 
undoubtedly posseaaes. · . _,_, , . 
· At their best, Leos are afteotio~te, en
thusiastic, cheerfui, optimistic people who, 
in the popular phrase, 'bring sunshine into 
other people's lives' - indeed in r;:any wa.ya 
this. is their mission in life. It is· a valuable 
quality, and they should not neglect it. 

Ra.ther surprisingly, Leos are o~en sensi
tive and easily hurt. Not that they will 
show it: if a Leo ts treated unjustly he will 
show great magnanimity. But ifhe is really 
angered, he wm put on the t'u.li regal act. at 
once ·mounting the throne' and making 
quite sure that the impertinent fool who has 
been stupid enough to consider himeelf an 
equal, steps back to his proper, lower, 
station! Whatever the Leo's backgreund, 
be will have a kingdom of some sort. 

Leos have a pronounced flair for drama: 
some make scenes in order to be the centH 
of attention. But their thea.trical bent can 
be externalized in more positive and llvel;r 
ways - in dressing splendidly, doing things 
In a big way, organizing outm!JS; a.nd l".l• 
toge.-:. . .naking sure they get the best of 
everything - as well as provtdbg the best 
they can for others. Leos a;,,;, extravagant: 
monev :;lips throuirh their fingers. 

Leos are not only adept &t organizing 
other people, they themselves an· 1t&rd 
workers, axid can eet a ,oo4 ,nm,~,. Tbil . 
™'°tot the Leo penoultty: JI.Dmpkuind 
when Leo 1B the Sun-1tp, ·• 

Incl Th• oi,111101111 a Loo tom• tn htl 
youth will rematn· wtth htm untn 

he d1ea: tllero 111 a danireroua tcm4eZ'.loY to 
have a closed mtiid. Hts early opm.lona :rMY' 
be, !or their time, adva.zsced; biit ho wm 
clinir to them too stubbomlY, Hu wt!l ha.vo 

~~,. 7~r.',,.·~. 
~•!f:, t<!-1 .;:\ :'l 

li~ ~~;~ ;:_:~ 
Masculine Fire 3'ixed 
Ruling plan<=it: r; in 
Keywo-:-ds: Cro~-tively, iupressi'le 

23 Au.gr st . 
. ·--;\:·.:· 

bl.'311,dtll of v1r,io:i, C'.::lil w!ll 1.!,t OftCl9 Ht tht 
· fe!lt'~·oJ e?1N'JO ')fa. c~hc~n:., or p:rojeot; biit 
aom~tlrn.~::i b~ wUl :!!.C:"At o.n e,;o tor clet&ll 
CMerc•z.w in V!rgo will C?\l.lltli"'.'!Mlt thttl), Ht 
wtll h,vo hH·z,~-~o tdta.a; sometiJl'leil too 
le.rga; but tlt;;;,t is a v;tal element of•hla pe~ 
s?Mlity. r-rcwm not be the worrytng ktud: 
often involved b:; choice 1:n intellectual 
discus:3ion, ha will a.;,pear perhape better 
!nfor:n~d than he really 1s tn intellectually 
:·.10re adva.:i.ced coupa;ny. 

Althot 1,gh .seldpm.depresa0d, he will really· 
crumble when depression does hit him; but 

· .heha.s r•:.:siliencia, a.ndhia powerao!'recupera-
tion are good. His own personal sun Will Boon 
shine aga.iD .• It •i:he:r.e is an e.rtistio inclma.
tton he will be. eully i:napired and a,ble to 
gtve shape to hiaideaa. ms thoughtprcoeaaee 
aro constructi•re, a.nd.w?lile he may not be a 
quick thinzer, he will arrive steadily- at. 
firm conclusions, e.nd Will not commit him
,ielt until he is sur3 where he stands. 

--S~f:e-1 _ .... · .. __ ;., · .. 
mono_nal Refatlonships The Leo ts trad

j i tioiiaifr said tc find marriage difficult, 
;i.ltticularly i!Lco ia rising-; so those with a;· 
! ,eo Ascende.nt i;;hovtd be ca.re!ul when eri
bar?l:11'-10.:. ~pt?-.um~11t emotional relil.tl¢Jl• 

, ··'l)up, LOOI t:.~'4 t, t,;, a.bl~ t? Ioolc up t~ncl 
· 'wmn tho cbJc. ~t C't their rJ'footione. 'l'htt 

&rt, er..ramtlY l<-vd L"!.I! ~,otton&tt, nd', 
vnu ,~,~ in,i:, :o" tuid loyal tv m a l)Oll• 
tty;, t!'J.Jhte::i. !Je,; mw~ eh~'ll<' obeolc a. ttn• 
de~:::;:· t, ~akt Pr.: the rr ~eulmr, role: both 
11~:!tt a~"',~t r'", R.r,11ttte r,-,r oat•Md•mou11e 

. ~~1'.'.:1 ii:. r:s:t!Hl.,! i.-eli:.':~'!,,•;;;;,'.r,ii, 

~*f:')• 
-~ . 

~}\llt"~ f~t::ir, clc.1:-.:ior, t~eelu,r, youth 
,~worL,.::·,m~·,a,s1ryd!-1:'eotor,profe11atonal 
ei,oromM.t a".:',rolorer, oommieatoualre, 

· je,·eller: &m" pc,ll!itio'l carryinl' a. womiH 
ot' public.lty 0,11!1 scope fer ehow.lng oft'! 

11.m~,ttoua bl.it :not rutllle1B, t1.-i..o wm be 
an encrmously willing slave, provided thlilot 
ho can look up to and respect.his maetar, and 
prov1..lod tl:!.a.t his wc:k ia oongen1a.l-he will 
au1'fer ~mormously in work he finds dull or 
boring. U his :;up~r:or is stupid, or small- -· 
m!:ided, er::. poor orga.nizer, either he or the 
Leo will l:!e.ve to go! Leos need to e:preu 
their natural exu.berN!.ce and enthusiasm 
for life in their wor.k, a.ni:i o!'ten become 
deeply tnvolve-i in it; work and leisure be
come ind1vte1!',le, er:ipectally it the job ta 

&rtlat19 01:0 ~t1Y,e. The -profess1oual !'.i>• 
ma,y ~me . .,., demudlng that then, .: r-- •., 
time for hobbies or recreation. 'i'b.a !,.ev 
u.tee amateuriam 111 all its forms, and wm 
always want to work at the highest level -
though hta feeling !or dr11,ma occasiont.lly 
leads him to take a.n important rolt; in an 
amate.ur dramatic society production, Tb£• 
Leo makes a.n excellent teacher, probabl:<,' 
better with ·older children than with the 
very young,.It 1a nevertheless good ror him 
to spend some or his time working- wit!.\ the 
young. ainoe he often haa a happy knack ot 
,oa.dtng them into aottou: he wtll derive ., 
rreat defrl ot u.ttatactioll from such work, 

-Sifit!-. .. 

l annc and Child A Leo eiqieota a.a much 
from hta child M he e1epeots trom htmaelt, 

and tenda to be widuly <Uaappo1nte11 tr the 
child ctoe11; _not meaaure up to hia idea.ls, ,A 
Loo father (by tradition Leo la the sign o! 
the father) oan be o'Ver-domina.ttng, but 
Leos do uot generally. make a. burden o! 
pa.ron11ho04-: they will embark on it with 
groat euthusiaam - 1Jr not at a.11. Charac
tel'1attca.11Y, Leoll will spend more than they 
can &ftord on their children, sometimes for 
thft wrongreasona. They will be enormous!:; 
proudotthem, anditthechildren themael ves 
are Uvely a.nd enthusiastic there wm be a 
great deal or family hliloppinesa. However, if 
the child is timid and shy, the parents 
should be careful not .to,·swamp the chil ·. 
with their own exuberance.'-On the whole, 
though, Le.o pa.rent& should get a great dJa.l 
of tun out of bringing up. their childr-.3n .. 

The Leo child needs careful ha.ndlL"lg. ·· 
ma.y well be toofllll of himself, andl!.lr,ho,;.1,;:. 
hia spirit must never be curbed, he does ne;., .. d. 
guidance. It should be made clear th!' t. 
splendid though be no doubt 1s, he is not t::-,s 
only child in the world, nor even the elev,.;;:-, 
est. Criticism should ~e ca.refully expres .. ,.,d,. 
for if his enthusiasm is dampened,. he mas 
not be ·too keen to try again. Ir be shows-
himself to be satisfied when he ha.e not mad,, 
a proper effort, it is better to sh.ow him no,·"· 
to improve. than just to ca.rp. He must, a.lso 
be tauirht not to be bossy, since coo rnuc:, 
freedom in this direction can lead tci pc,:' · 
poslty in the fllture. 



'It· 
,, ; he Myth According to Hesiod, Virgo 
• · talso called Astraes) was the d!l,ughter 
of Jupiter and Themsis, and was goddeaa or 
Justice. When the Golden .Age ended. and 
men defied her rule, she returned to the 
heavens in disgust. 

. ..S*S-!a . ... . 
osidve Virgoan train Discriminating; 
analytical. me_ticulous; ~odest; tidy. 

-Sif:a--

l egative Virgoan traits FussY, a. wor
rier,. hypercritical, over-rastidtous; 

abnormally conventional; t:1n1ckY, 

Dharacter A hard worker, e:ctre~ely 
IJpra.ctical a.nd with a. great appetite 
for detail, the Vtrgoan at his beat is both 
ca.refUl -and eager to help his fellowa. Be 
thrives on constant act1Vit3", and bas a lot 
of nervous enel'8'3" to burn. The trouble is 
th&.t he !1.nda it very dtmcult to let up; his 
ideas on relaxation seem like hard work to 
others. I! Mercury, the ruling planet, is in 
Libra, there will be a greater abtlitJ' to 
relax.· Merc'a."7, incidentally, also rules 
Gemini; but Vh:;;oans are not so flighty. 

The Virgoan 'sfiairfordeta.11 candorni .. a.te 
·him; in his quest for perfection in min-atia.e 
he can all too easily lose sight of the overall 
picture. Mercury wlll again h&ve a powerful 
bearing on this tendency, and if Virgo is the 
sun-sign and Mercury in Leo, there will be 
Ii!- beti;er grasp of the total situation than 
ntherwise. 

The driving Virgoan motive is •to serve' 
and, one way or another, he will p-atif.V it. 
:Precision and neatness are natilral to him, 
and go with a purity which, as the sign's 
name suggests. is akin to virginit:v: in some 
cases this ca.n build up a. psychological bar
".·i nr which is very difficult to break down, 
a:..;d which ca.n make Virgoans seem particu
\;;,:1:lv stand-offish. If they can work out it. 
;:n;pr-,r balance, their aha,ritable, willing 
Jhan;..cteristics can make them very good 
t, '0nds; In such circumstances their natural 
:. x0rration can be charming. 

UHi 
Feminine Earth Mutable 
Ruling planet: Mercur1 · 
Keywords: Ori tica.lly, a.na.l:Vtica.lly 

Sun-sign period 

c 24 August to 

23·September 

It is perhaps aa a result of the •purity' 
auoclated with the sign that Vlrgoana often 
take a considerable interest in health and 
hygiene; they often become vegetarians, or 
at lea.at take a 1'ipn interest in diet. 

..ri:e~~ I . ' ~:••Ioli"". 

ind The Virgoan mind may not be of 
. .the h~ghest intellectual order. if _only 

beCAuse it ls.eke i,readth of vision; but it la 
probably more capable than an:v other of 
analytioal and detailed auinlilation of 
facts. Confronted with a · problem, the 
Virgoan's immediate instinct t• to break it 
down and analyze it, missing no aspect or 

. detail of the situation. Tb ldtow how, why, . 
when and where ls enormousiy important· 
to bis well-being. He will thus be a wonderful : 
researcher, and his sbrewdnesa and logi
cality work well - though he must be care
ful not to· clutter his work with fassy, 
irrelevan.t detail, clogging the main iSsue. 

Virgo is a sig:i which brinp worry. Vir
goa.ns often suffer inhibition and restric
tion, which surfaces in a tendency to be 
uervous or highly-strung. This can bring 
with it periods of considerable tension which 
in turn can affect the health, leading to 
intestinal upsets, skin eruptiona and ulcers. 

The Vtrgoan should try hard to allow the 
emotional levels of his personality positive 
freedom or e:xpression. If he ca.n tum his 
splendidlY analytical attributes inward on 
himself, he may well find that his difficultlies 
originate in a.n abnormal concern With 
:,mall. :mimportant details. ;!1,-pochondria. 
is not uncommon. 

l modonal R~adonships The. associa
tion of Virgo with chastity is so obvious 

it hardly needs. restating; but it is a direct 
association, and can make emotional rela..
tionsbips dtrficult. It in1ot always easy tor 
the Ylraoaa in lcwe · to express himself as . 
fully .or ardently aa he really wants to. But 
the position of Venus has an important 
effect here: if Virgo is the Sun-sign and , 
Venus occupies the same sign, the dWlcul
ties and inhibitions may be increased; but if 
Venus is 1n Libra, there will be a greater 
freedom of expression and warmth of 
feeling, making for easier nlationships. · 

4.3{•~~ 

I areer Secretary, analytical scientist. 
statistician, gardener, accountant. 

teache1r; any career connected with health 
and hygiene; inspector, craftsman. 

The idepJ post for _a Virgoa.n girl is a. sec
retarial one: perhaps, indeed, she will make 
an ideal a;,oretary - immaculate in a nea.t 
~vy-blue--1&"ld-white dress, with an impos- · 
sibly tky dee:!-., ready to perform precisely 
any ta,:o,!. her boss may give her! This is s. 
typil",a.l pic~.,.U"a or the Vtrgoan. They like 
routine, and work which calls on theira.bili ty 
to cope with fine, tricky deta.tl. They are at 
t':tsir beat in supporting roles: they do not 
ir..u:e very good heads of departments; their 
oi.:ga.mzattonal abilities a.re not strong, and 
th83" are at their beet working in the back
,round, giving stability a.nd practical help 
to those around them. At root the Vtrgoan . 
needs secur.ity n.nd a firm financial back
ground tohta work. Nurstngia in many w&yl§ 
another ideal career, a.nd they ma.ke excel
lent analyata of all kinda. 

If Virgo is the riatag sign, Gemini {th& 
other Mercury atp) la often on the Mtd
heaven, and.a reference to Geminia.n careen 
is pa.rticularl3" relevant. With additional 
· strength from Mercury, one might find foll" 
instance. that the Viriroa,n would nmke S.!l 

!fZC)ellent literary critic, or, leaning at.m 
more towards Gemini,. the need to com
muntcatemaybeverypowertul,anda.ca.reer. 
aa a newspaper reporter or commentator 
would be successtul. 

The Virgoan will enjoy his hobbies, and 
will be constantly 'doing' or 'making' in his 

-IP&re time. Gardening, walking or cycling 
a.re excallentforhim. · · 

I. . 
arent ancl Child The Virgoan love of 
neatness and tidiness ca.n make him, and 

especia!Iy her, a difficult parent. The Vir
goan mother, above all during periods of 
nervous tension, can be upset out of all pro
portion when her children come home from· 
school dirty or untidy, and '\Valk over her 
nice clean floor. But although there is a 
tendency to te over-critical, the Virgoan 
can happily encourage bis ohildren to spend 
tl?•,;ir free time usefullY and practically, and 
is particulariy helpful with detailed work 
(homework, for example). He must watch 
the relationship closely, however, beca.us.i 
he may be a little distant towards his child
ren, and in extreme cases there may even be 
a laclt of real warmth and a.tfection. This ir, 
a tendency thatshow.d becarefu.113" watched; 
where necessary, an effort should be made 
to develop a more positive attitude. 

Teachers love Virgoan children: neat 
exercise books, always aaking the right 
questions. excellent at tidying up after les..<i 
careful children ••• all these qualities will 
appear once the child settles int_o the school 
routine. And he needs that ro\1t1ne, as wen 
u the discipline or school. Not that he wm 
accept discipline unquestioningly (hta mind 
is too inquiring for that); but he will always 
beextremel3" reasonable ifwhatisdema.nded 
of him is properiy explained. Outofsoboo!. 
he should be encouraged to paint, to create, 
to make things. The girls will be good at · 
dressmaking and boys Will soon take an 
interest in bicycles and construction kits. 



.. 

! \;:.,~!,,•th T'i.::"m fa f'O e.nc:-'1t myth 
: \1' .. ~ l Vin.; ::.D,:::. ; but £))C''l t, 2:l'-) :: :, the 

t., ruitella.t1on WM t.'S30C1&ted with the judg
·: ')Dt of th!i llvtn11 e.:rul tJer.d tr. :Babylonia.n 
rftigious, a.ndZib::-.nitu. the Scales, weighed 
'"''"souls.In Egypt, the harvest waa weiP,"1led 
.,,_ ,.,m the Moon wail full in Libra. . 

,~·~ 
t-' , . 
' · !ositive Llbran traits Ch.arming, prizing 
•. , harmony and ple9.$&llt living condi-, 
t.'",ns; an eaay-gotug ·nature; roma.r.!iic; 
di.,.lomatl!'; idea.H~t!c; refilled. 

+&--•~a-
~]c,~tive Llbran ir::ts Indeclatve,resmtf..,1 tu1 : frivolous, chantreable, mrtatlotu1; 
n.s1ly intluenced by othera; gull1ble; 01Jcll• 
l,;,t!ni between two extr;,ir.?a.; 

: •~!fiEI-.• m . 
t,f~hancter n.e Llbran mut, tJa a.u· 
Lllspherea · of hie Ute, emiroa. btmeolt; 
11.nd other p801)1t m1111t, aoa11pt tha.t exprea-
11!Qn ronero111ly Mcl 1'11Uy, A favcnintt com• 
pla.fnt or tbe Libru ta: 'It'• not ftLtr tb"t be 
snolllcl trea.11 mo like lihat attrr all rve don• 
;or html' Of oounei, 'he' may lllmply be tn
ci.p.ible ot reepcmdb1r &11 tullY M tlle Llbru 
rt1~ht wish; but tho L1bran wtll tlnd thta 
d1i'fioult to aooept. In aiay event, a por
w,.,nent emotlonal relationahtpm which the 
f:ivaa.ndta.keartweUbala.uOe4taauabaolute 
p<:-e-requbite tor the Libmu 1f he SI to be 
?:;rry-.,y,and!atodevtloppro)lfflyaaai,enon. 

~{a.ting quarrels. the Ltbran has 11'81.t 
ur.tural charm and a wtnnlDA' manur; the 
p!'E:ttY Libran rtrl wtll eaatJ.y wind her 
employer round her little ftnger in order to 
~ecure the extra salary aheneeda to buy that 
,;re tty ha.tor that new drea1. In a.voiding all 
fr,"ms ()f quarrels and upsets, the Libra.n 
reveai.3 a. cha.ra.cter1stic tendency to try to 
be all thinis to a.11 men. Certainly, too, there 
ts indecision - the worst of Libru faulta. 
'\'J a must Just wait and see what happens,' 
he cries; a.nd watt h, wtll, putting off a deci
sion, ·or a. mildly unsavoury Job, tor aa long 
t'l possible. Llb:rana have a ·reputa.tlon tor 
lv.iness, but often they are not aa soft aa 
';hey seem;· they are usually fa.irlY eager to 
get wha.t they want, and may appear la.Q' 
,;,imply because ot the~ indecision. A Ltbran 
may &Gopt a·pi,iie of charming inactivity; 
';)ut while in one case this may almp.ty be a 
rause between one activity and the next. in 
anothe, •t. ma.y well be very consciously 
adopted i,..;.d used. The Libran may be in
decisive, but when-he does cV"''ll:l"'~t he 

· wants something, he genen.Uy gets lt, cne 
WRY or another. • 

The Libran makes · an excellent ancl · 
thoughtful host: his home will be comfort- · 
able and •pretty•. Guests wtll be greeted 
pleasantly, a.nd will find the atmoaphere 
rcJ~-torative and relaxing. 

ind One of the reasons why the Libran 
is often indecisive is because he sees 

f,.r too clearly all sides of every problem, and 
finds it extremely difficult to decide which 
side to take. He has a strone- sense of justice, 
imd will certainly do his best to see that Jus
,.'ice is· done (preferably without _becoming 

Sun-sign perio~ 
c 24 September to 

230ctobe.r 

J)eraonally involved), His instinct is usually 
!'1ght, a:1d will help him to make deciaio.as, 
by indicating a particular course of action •. · 

He s2lould always try to form his ou,n opl~ ·· 
nions, for he will find himself very eaally · 
swayed by the views of.others, and may even 
come to rely on a rtronger personality to 
form his opinions for him. This can subse
quently confuse him to the point wh.ere he 
•:eems .::ca:p~ble ,)f ~nin.King :or' himself. 
:-.1ercury in 'lirgo will help to sharpen his 
111ind; cut in Libra, Mercury wtll make the 

· ·problem of indecision even worse · · 
Cheerful, natural optimists. Lib~s can. 

not bear Ianeliness, and their lack of natural 
resistancti to it can deOate their na~urally 
positive spirits. This antipathy gives them. 
a strong desire for pa:-tnership, not qnly in. 
buatneas or priva.t<.l llfe, but 1n their tnteliec~ 
tual life also. The intellectual k1uhti, they 
will feel for one person (or, perhaps, a writer 
or artist) will often be bale.need by an: equal 
and opposite antipa.th~• for another - thus 
ma.intaining the theme so aptly expressed 
in the sign's very gln ~ -a.symbol oC'sca.les' 
":-'':-.:i!-1nces'. 

·.·[!motional Rel1>tl;inshlpa 'Falling in love 
liwtth lcve' will be one problem for the 
Libra.n, so amd.ouo to share his lit'e that he 

. · may rush into an emotional relationship be
fore he ls readyfor it. A difflolllt partner will 
find it all too easy to take advantage of his 
pleasantly casual quaUtie:.. The rla.cing of 
Venus ls crucial in this respect, a:.i.d should 
be very carefully considered. 

'43!;:.&-

B areer Beautician, dress designe~. ha.ir
fic1resser, milliner: luxury trades general
ly; diplomat, welfare worker, receptionist, 
valuer, high-wtre pe..tformer or juggler; but 
any work which is carried on in pleasant sur
roW1dings, and which ta creative or appre-
ciative or art. · 

The ,!'...ibran is far better working in part
nership than alone. Ifhe thinks or going into 
business (and he w1ll have a good business 
sense, even ifhe may be too kind to his rivals) 
'he should alwayR do so Wlth a partner. ':Vho 
should take the lead in the,partnership is 
another matter: although h:is,Chart should 
provide a. fairly clear answer; In moat cases, 
responsibilities will be fairly evenly shared, 
while the partner will have to learn to cope 
with the Libra.n's over-extravagance! 

As to the kind oC business most suited to 
him. it should certainly not involve diffi
cult,dirtyorunpleasantworkingconditions 
-he just will not be a..ble to cope. He will have 
creative, artistic ability, and a flair for de
sign, or at lea.at for knowing what 'looks 
good' with what. DreaSdef!l_gning. dressmak
ing, hairdressing, millinery, are some ob
vious.possibilities. Fashion, art dealin~. or 
perhaps the recording busine~s or :i. busini>~s 

- concerned wtth musical instruments would 
also be suitable. The Libra.n's natural tact 
and diplomacy will make him an admirable 

. 'frontma.n'. with theabilitytomakeclie:ilts 
feel happy and at ease. 

.. J:a-, -

• arent and Child The affectionate Lib· E' ran will like ana.ffeotiona.te child: and he 
will no doubt see to it that he is a. polite child, 
too. Easy-going with their children, Librans ·. 
al!!O like them to look their best, and the · 
Likrn mother Will spend an above-average 
arc, 1unt oC time and mone,y in ensuring that 
they are well dressed; if they tend to be tom
boyirb or carelesa, she will be distressed. 
Libran pa.rents will pretend to be discipli
narians, but their threats are rarely carried 
out. Over a period of time the crafty child 
will see this, and take advanta.ge·oftt. 

The Libra.n child's abundant charm wrn be 
used to his own advantage; but he wm ,~,,, 
extremely pleasant and friendly, with ::c<· 
,,ble wn.ys and manners. ,mct he 1s net ::kcl::; 
to need strong discipline. Chiet1y, he shouJ.u 
be encouraged to make his own decisions. 
and not to rely on parents or elder brother·~ 
and sisters for support;· Encouragement to 
work steadily should also be given, becam1e 
he may be all too quick to say that he doesn't 
reel like working. He should be encouraged 
to develop his artistic interests, and if pos
sible should be allowed music and dancing 
lessons, and access to art materials. He will 
be adaptable enough to settle into most 
school routines, although he ma.y suffer 
from the behaviour of rougher, uncouth 
children. He will not understand them and 
. they, on their stde. wm probably be joa.Iou~
nf him bec~use ha will be instantly likeu b>: 
the school staff. • · • · 



II !:le Myth At Juno.'a comm&lld the Scor-11 pion rose oom the. earth to attack 
Orton. '!'be Scorpion also cauaed. the horaea 
of the Sun to bolt wben driven ror a day by 
the boy Phaethon; Jove rebuked it With a 
thunderbolt. · 

. 4Hfitl-- . ' 

■ ositive .Scorp._ traits Powerful feel-1:' ings.and emC>,tiona: a sense of purpose; 
bighlY imaginative, diacerning, subtle; per
sistent, determined. 

- .e&.1:a--1 -
egmd.ve Scorpiall mu.is JealoWI, reeent. 
fu.l. stubborn; obstinate and intra.ct&ble; 

secretive a.nd auspicioua. 

..e.;:a-·1 . haraeter Nearly every deaoriptlim of 
Scorpio emphasizes the depth of his paa

sions, usually 1D sexual ~rrna. But the Scor- · 
pia.n is passionate in otherftelds oflsialife: in 
his politics, 1D work, and 1D play . .A peculiar 
intensity permea.tes his whole pe1'80D&lit:,, 
giving him an extremely stroQ&eme ofpar,
pose in life, and a determination to do noth
ing by halves. He mutlive hialifeto the CUll, 
and will uaually over-indulge b.imSelf, not 
only in play, bt: -- work, too. 

He can be a very jealom person-again, not 
only in love. Whoever bolds a posit.,. ... ..o 
wWch the Scorpio feels entitled will be dis
liked, and the Scorpio may even in extre
mity resort to some kind ofvictimiatiOD or 
even crnelty. Hisenormoulypowerful ener
f:Y givee him hidden depths which are often 
;.n1i11Bpected by leu emotional people. When 
this force is properly channelled, it can give 
tht Scorpio rrea.t qualities of endur&nce; he 
will b&ttle against severe odds to wtn -
sometimes to the point of trampling on 
·it.hers in tbe process. 

TI1e £act tlia.t tne aa.gle we.a dOmet.imes 
used a..s a symbol for this sign underlines not 
,n11Y this ha.rah tendency- tbe power to seize. 
on em unsuspecting prey- but the power also 
to rw, aoove worldly difficultiee, to soar 
~.wa.y from any earthbound antagOnism. 
This-eid®. of his personality Will make ~e 

I 
Feminine.Water Fixed . 
.Bullng pla.net:..Pluto (traditionally, Ma.rs) 
J:eyword.5: Intc:tJ.S.ively, paasion!\tely 

Sun-sign period 

c 24 October to 
22 November· 

Bcorpiorevoltfr-nntoopedestrtanordullan 
occupa.ttcm - som'ething he 18 able to do al· 
moat too easily. for he iB quick to adapt to 
turnmg-pointam bia life: when he comea to 
euch a point, he finds it eaay to accept that 
one path has ended,· and wtlltngly tU1'D8 to 
another. He may even·force himself to leave 
one road and embark O.ll another, workinlr 
hard to build a cru:cer and then, for rea.aona 
obacu.re t.o .othe.ra aa they a.re prot"ouna in 
him. destroy w!la.t be has built, and start 
a.pin. A inuochiottc instinct may contri
bute to this pattern of behaviour. 

Scorr.toa.h&W great personal magnetism: 
there 18 alwaya something ezcittng, dyna
mic and 1'&$C1nattng about them; and & cer
t&in myatery. Others feel it in the Scorpio's 
company, as·.tbey may feel the- tremors of & 

volcano &bout to erupt. 

ind Although the Scorpio does not lack 
reasoning power, has a strong sense of 

perception, and an analytical mind ca.pa.ble 
of penetra.ttnr to the root of any problem 
which races him. he also has a high intuitive 
level. U he feels that a problem should be 
handled from a certain direction, he will 
more than likely be right. 

His .approach to problems is not ea.sily 
determined, however, not because of tbe 
:,roblems themselves, but hecause he finds 
it tiif.ficn.lt to understa.nd. his own reactions 
to them. He &ends to concentrate on analyz
ing· his reaction11 rather tba.n the problem 
itsel!, a.nd in certain cases can - quite un
neceSS&rily - turn in upon himself feelings 
of resentment and jealousy .. Finally these 
will burst f'.rQm him, perhaps in the form of 
an unwarranted quarrel. The more he trtea 
to control this repreuive tendency, tbe 
better be W1ll be able to direet his high
powered emotions in a positive faahion. 

413!~:a--

l motional Re!ad.onabips The Scorpio's 
powerful emotional level finds a posi

tive outlet th.roug.i-,ex. 'I'his :;1p.nere of-his 
life. too, can smier from unwarranted jeal
ousy which iJI definitely his worst trait. He 
loves intenaely. passionately, ardently and 
endUringly; should his sex lite be unaati&
tactory, he will find it very difficult to fill 
th1s gap 1D his life and personality. 

I .. 
a~r: Psychiatrist •. psychologist. 
detective, policeman. butcher under

taker, pathologist, sewage worker, pharma
cist, _psychic medium. spirit~liat healer, 
crimmal: work in insurance, big bustness or 
the a.rmed forces. Anything that taxes his 
abilities to their fullest extent. 

The Scor,;,ir, Will be happiest when he is 
convmcedthathtsworkisrea.Uyimport.a.nt; 
triv:ta.lltte·.1eave him cold. ae·w111 be at his 
beat exa.mining the roots or problems, per
sons.! or otherwise: as a psychologist dia
cove,rs, anal;vzes and res9lves hiS patients' 
problems. or as a detective brings light to 
what is hidden. From another angle. we find 
the cr1m1na.i hunself. wortting and planning 
in secret for his own ends. e:xpressing to the 
tull the Scorpio's cla,ndestine leanings. 
These ma.y atem from resentment or society 
at large, and more specifically or people 
occupymg_ poaitiou of power, privilege or 
wea.lth to which he reele himself entitled. 
He 11 a. bad man to make an enemy or since 
his resentment is long lasting. 

Study will not be difficult for the Scorpio 
· i1' 1i involves ~arch rather than specula
tion. A ha.rd worker, he Will gear his inten
sity happily to an academic career, readily 
undertaking long periodt of study. often in 
specialist branches of medicine- (surgery or 
psychiatry, for instance). ScorpiQS make 
~ood soldiers or sailors: they like discipline 
~ii respond to it, perhaps with a view to in
ntcttng it themsel:vea in due time. In thia 
they reveal a Judicious smattering of the 
~chiam &lld sadism which ia, however 
ra.tntly, part of their make-up. 

.Sif:a. ~ 

• arent and Child A.s might be &XJ)ected 
E'rrom his main characteristics, the Scor
pio parent tends to be over-demanding in h1s 
role, and may be ratller too strict. However, 
remembering his· great .talent for enjoying 
life, it is likely thca.t he will enjoy the com
pany of his children, and keep ,them buay 
withoutingsa.nd visits. TheScorpioisgener
ally speaking stubborn and fixed in bis 
opinions; obviously these tendencies will 
no~ encourage bim to give way easily wben 
his children ask for favours. Be must from 
time to time revise his opin:tona, especially 
in contemporary and controversial il!8U88, 
otherwise he will not easily bridge that 
particular generation gap. 

The Scorpio child must be kept busy, ;\nd 
be allowed plenty of outlet for his highly 
powered emotional energy. Toy t'ort.a, books 
about knights in 8biDi:ng armour, and detec
tive stories will engross the boys; boys and 
girls alike should awtm early in lUe, and will 
probably like robust sports. .Anreesion is 
likely to be considerable, and it is best if 
this is brought out in boxing. 

The Scorpio's tendency to be secretive 
mould 11$ developed positively in the child
ren. They should, .tor inata.nce, be allowed to 
plan surprises for the rest of the family. The 
slightest tendency to jealousy, especially 011s 

the arnva.l or younger brothers and siatera. 
can be ·overcome by mformiJll' them thor-
oughly about such events. They should be 
encouraged to help their mother · when ii 

young baby ta on the scene. 



~'Pt~':"1 

~-~l'lh~ Myth Sr.gitta.rius, with his two faces, 
~:$:';.) ,.nir.: '.\l :",nd humen, was thA centaur 
C,,eirrn who raised J'asoi:l, .lchi!lt:s and 
Aanras. Famona ae a :,ro:.,llet, doctor i>::.d 
scholar he was t:'.'lo son r-f F.hilyra by Cronus, 
~Jso the rather of Zeus, who, eurprised in t:t.s 
o.ct tU:.-ned him3~lf irto a stallio:-. and 
it1io,ed off, leaving Philyi;;\; ebe, d!sg,.1i:;ted 
:r;;; ht:;- ha.lf-hturum. ha.lf-ho::so child, turn-,u 
!:cerE;elfinto a. U.nden-.tree •. • · 

.~.-n~a. 
~ . -:JI~ ..... 
&t't>'ositive Se.gittarian traits Jovial, opti-
0!:, mistic; ve~atile, open-minded, adapt
able, having good judgment and: a philoso~. 
rhiceJ,, rreedom-lov1ng outlook; sin'lere and 
frank; dependr.ble and scrupulous. 

•E•:~:e-
t:~ . 
t;if?~gative s~glttari11n traits Prone to ex
~•.1 aggerat1on, extremism; ta.ctl9!SB, rest
leca, careless: blindly· optimistic: boiste~ 
ou.1; irres~onsible, oapricious. 

~ 
i'..,~haracter Careless in h1B. :vouth, given to· 
G:'lfd.riving fast cars with little regard for 
!!t',fety,over-pleasedwtththest~ofezo1te
m0nt it providae him. the S&gitta.rlfl.D · at 

. Iaa~t learns more from hts mistakes than 
" otaer signs. Although his delight in personal 

freedom never leaves him, he will eventually 
be able to make f'u.11 use of formidable 
intellectual potential, studying serious, 
perhaps philosophical subjects. 

His ea.rly yea.rs will be somewhat uncon
vanttonal: he will turn up at a di11Der-party 
in a sweater when everyone else is rorma.lly 
~"'·ezsed, and he will gfve the impresaion of 
being more interested in sports and outdoor 
a.ctivities than in the intellectual exercise 
which he really needs. 

He will particularly enjoy exploring sub
jects unl!'::-."wn to him - la.ngua3"es are a 
Sagitta.rian .. eld - storing his knowledgo 
and la<;er putting it to good use. ,... , will s<3t 
his sights on an objective which seems be
yond nim; a.sit comes.within reach, he will 
raise his sights still higher and be anxious to 
sta,rt on a new project almost before he has 
completed the old one. 

The Sagi ttarian always needs to feel free: 
he c1.nnot stand the slightest feeling of 
c!a.ustrophobia, either fllysical (the small 
room with a window facing & blank wall) or 
cmot1onal (the marriage which, he feels, 
ties him down). The symbolism which gives 
thaSagittariansymbola.Cree-ranging,potn
ted arrow (aimed straight at his o\,jecttv.e) 
aad often the body of a horse, 1a slgnifica.nt. 
He will often be devoted to riding, as w~ll a.a 
to !>thor sports which involv-v: movement 
.;,~·ouirll open ootmtry. His ex,loration or • 
t!"le unknown may well be both Phr- ica1 a.r.d 

.·~ lr,te1lect11al, and it is certainly true of hir.i 
•t,;;:.t •to travel hopefully is better thNl to 
,zrlve'. His life must always contain some 
al,:ment cf cha.!lenge. 

Masc~ine Fire Mu:o,ible 
Ruling planet: Jupiter 

.I 
Keyvror·';·: Widel·•, freely, explora.tive 

Sun-sign pcJriod 

c 23 November to 

22December 

· The Sa.gtttaria.n ts versa.tile and, like the 
Geminian; needs to have more than one task 
on hand at ~-time. It is not unusual for him 
t-o-hold down -two jobs. As he needs a: great 
deal ot intellectWll e,cercise, so he needs an 
above-r,•,erage amount or physical exercise: 
Ifhefeeh tired, it uauallymea.naheis bored, 
and a change of occupation will be restora
tive. Eve,-y effort should be ma.de to keep 
this restleasness under control, as otherwise 
-it will. cause considerable unhappiness to 

· the subject and his m!l,rriage partner. · 

·· ind The Sag!ttartan may overlook 
details, but his overall sense of ·plan

ning is admirable. Once trained a.nd disci- . 
plined, his mind is capable of Bi grea.t deal. '_ · 
f!e is at hts best dealing with old prob-
lems on new lines: each difnculty will be 
approached Crom s,weral angles. perha.pe un- • 
usual ones, and there will inevitably be a 
great deal or reassessment. 

The challenge oi' a problem is a delight c;o 
a S?..gitta.rian, for it caters to his pleasure in . 
explcre.tiou, in pu:l'!hing his mind ever out-:· 
ward - whether he /!!. tracking down a mys
terious noise beneath the bonnet or his car, 
or cracking the code of some ancient langu
age. It ia always the challenge-why should A 
plus n ec:i.ual C- that grips him, rather than 
the problem itself, a.nd its solution. . 
. He will not be a worrying type - in fact 

t.1:'!.ere is oo:ne danger of blind optimism. He 
ce.n J?ave moralistic tendencies, particu
la.l:-ly in old age, when he may too easily 
forget what it was like to be young. 

l reer Teacher, professor,.lect_urer, phil
sopher,-lawyer;'b~ist~~ ;. interpreter; 

veterinary eurgeon; horse trainer; travel 
agent, explorer: sportsman, jockey; priest; 
publisher, writer, librarian, bookseller. 

There must of coUl'lle be many Sagitta.r
lans condemned to a lifetime or grindingly 
dull work in the office or on the factory floor. 
But they will not easily accept the sf.tua
tton, even if they have not initially had the 
oppartunity or further education. They will 
identify with the intellect, and with study; 
there will be evening classes, perhaps, or 
advanced reading. Identirtcation will occur 
1n other ways - even on the level or working 
for a man whose intellect attracts and in
trigues ~hem sufiicently. 

The Bagtttaria.n's need for cha.llenge ta ~t 
its height in the sphere ofhia cve.er, and his 
ambitions muat ha."{9 positive expression. 
As a means of escape from dull conditions, 
he ma:v take up pbyslcal exercise. some
times in the form of extrovert sports. 

W:lth their need to feel free Sagittarians 
often love animals since the:v make no 
emotional demands. and will make good 
careers in veterinary work, Or some other 
Job concerning an1mals: jockeys and dog 

. breeders are often Sagittaria.ns. 

t -S~f;.a.. ·,· 

■arent and Child ~enge,again,is the 
E'key-word: natural optimism bolsters the 
· Sagitta.rian's faith in h1s children, a,..ud ll.e 
will find the whole business ofpa.renthood. H. 

constant challenge to him. He may expecrt, 
too much on a.n intellectual level - so ea.gei" 
isheforhischildrentoprogresstha.thema.y, 

--Ei;:e- for example, ,reigh them do\VD with books I too advanced for their age. But he will have 
motlonal Relatlonships .. Needingalive- great fun With them; a.nd they will ofter. 
ly, inventive-sex life, th~ Sagitta.rian is make just a.a much progress at home a.a a.t 

no-.,intett3ted onJ.i m. hts pa.rtner's body; in'.' school, beca.use of their wonderfnlly atim,1- · 
tell~tmilly, she mi:.st be well equipped. It is la'ting home background. ... 
noteas;vfortheSa!f,it_tarian to settle into an The Sagittaria.n child may tend to be a.' 
emotional relationship in which he ma,: little wild, the gtrla aqmewhat tomboyish; . 

· ha.veto make allowances for a difference of :.) but he wtll be good at ·games and athletics, . 
intellect. H-3 needs, in addition. to feel that - :,C and naturally intelligent. He will not like · · 
J:!e retains soine ireedom. Jea.lo1.1By or pos- restrictive discipline, and will reel extre-
sesstveness in his partner will· quickly mely inhibited iC too tied; parents and 
shrivel his aff.ectton, and if his ?ria.rriage tea.cliers may .occastonally have to meet to 
suffers in this wey, other spheres of his life iron out difficulties. In their spa.re t1me, 
will also suffer-a.nd with this double burden Sagittaria.n children like to ride. to study 
he will more than likely b:reak f'ree. languages, and - being usually strong a.nu. 

well-built- to play games; sometimes ds.x:.c
ing is e. big attraction for botil. r.,,ya a.:ut.', ;nr) f:'-

wno en1o:v usini:r t.hAft- ""'".,."'"' 



lfthe Myt!t The mythological associations "1or Capricorn a.re uncert&in, though there 
is a. fa.int reference to Pan - whoae mother 
ra.n !rom him because or his urllneaa, but 
whose success in seducing nymphs was not,; 
able. An ancient Babylonian god was Ea, 
known as the 'antelope of the.aubterra.nean 
,,cean · - the fish-tailed goat alao called 
kusa.rikku, the fish-ram. 

..J-l~!:~ 
.ositive Capricorni11n traits Reliable, I:' det .. rmtned;amb1tloua;careful,prudent; 
a sense of hnmour; a sense of disc~pline ; 

_ · .a.tient, p~rsevering. 

..s!f:-S-
legative Capricorntan traits Rigid out

~,look; over-exacting; peuimiatic; con
mtto:rial; miserly. mean; a 'Wet bl&nket'. 

..Si!:e-
. !ha~cter One astrological write~ sum

& med up the two types ofCapricornian by 
escribing tho two types or goat: the giddy 
.:::iuntaitl goat, stepping neatly ~oin crag 
-' crag, always moving on to Dibble greener 
Tass fU.rther up the moW1taiD: and the 
:omostic JrO&t restricted to the ainaJl patch 
;f grass withil: '.'-e circle allowed him by a 
,ost and chain. 

Generally speaking, Capricornia.::.::; are 
1.mbitious, always looking out for promo
•,ion or a raise in salary. They do not ha.veto 
,ieep up with the people next door; they 
.1ither are the people next door, or are &l
::eady ahead o!them. They are splendid buat
:.iessmen, and the positive C&pricorntan will 
iurely make the gra.,1e Ube sets out to dO so. 
Japricornian wives will do their share or 
.:mshing their husbands (and themselves) up 
:;ht, social ladder. 

80 much ior t_he mountain goat. The dom
estic goat, stuck in the valley, is sad indeed. 
He too has ambition: but try aahemay-and 
~e tcill try - the burdens or competition will 
.. imply be too much for him. I.f b.e 1a wise, he 
will find his own quiet, aaf'e level in a aimpl6 
101> be can do quietly, unruffled, in hia own 
way. in his own time. 

llflll' 
:F'eminine Earth Cardina.l 
Ruling planet: Sa.turn 
Keywords: Prudently, a.spiring 

Sun~sign period I 
c 23 December to · • 

19January 

One of the most delightful Ca.pricomian · 
traits is their sense of humour. Ca.prlcorn
lans are basically people of few words; but 
their dry, somewhat dour comments can be 
extremely funny. Often tbetrsmlle i1u1,amile 
in reverse - a turning-down o! the corners of 
the mouth, sometirrtes accompa.nied by a 
dee;, grunt! Caprico1-niana are relia.ble, pati
iJnt, cautious - perhaps to a fault - and can 
bear considerable hardship if circums&a.ncea 
demand it. They tend to be· conventional, 
ud find it partic'Ula.rly difficult to iden
W'Y with the emotional freedom· and per
miesiveneSB of their yo'Ullg contemporaries. 

GenerallY spea.king, the C&pricornian is a. 
self-contained person, and because so much 
or hfa energy iB ac,ared towards his career 
intereata and pre;Jtige, he may tend to mis& 
aome of the more huma.n elements or life. 
Hia sense of diacipline and purpose neeq not 
dehumanize him, though this can happen in 
extreme cases. 

~e,,-

l ind The Oa.pricornia.n's mind fa exti.•e .. 
mely rational and serioua. His thought

patterns are constructive, a.nd he has great 
ability to plan ahead in detail. Be will be 
able to ca.st a.side anything w~ch does not 
come up to his standards of propriety: and 
once he has made a move, he will not step 
back. The phrase 'cool and calculating• is 
perha.ps the most apt way of summing up the 
C&pricornian's mental outlook. He will not. 
he ,1uick ~o ,rrasp situations, or to. study: 
essentially, he must plod. But once some
thing is fully understood or lea.riled, he will 
not forget it. The Ca.pricornian is a worrier, 
and is the most prone to depression of all the 
signa. rt Mercury is in Seorpio, his mind will · 
h&ve greater depth and subtlety; but if it is 
in Aquarius there will be a more positive 
outlook, and overall the mind will be more 
forward-looking. 

. 43~!:a.-

l modonal Reladonships 1The0aprit:orn
ian can find human relatiouahips very 

difficult, above ·a.11 in intimate circ~
etances. Thi:f may be a fault of communica
tion due to shyneaa.:or because he considers 
bualneS8moreimporta.nt. But, wha.teverthe 
situation ma.y be he tends to !eel alone. 

When Capricorn rises~ these tendencies 
a.re rather leaaened, and· the Capricornian 
will make a cherishing- and protective hus
band. But when Capricorn i8 the Sun-sign 
the position of Venus should be ca.refUlly 
assessed to guard against any possible bad 
influences. · · 

llarc,;..'1: f'.'•1 1 ..,.,,..,,, __ , .. ,:;, mathematici.an. 
l:1politiciru: c,';,i,o:;!:l.th, c:cientlst, tea
cher, en,'iLs:<!:;,-, fe-rmer, · mineralogist, 
musician, ~u.Utr ~·. il.rcllitect, surveyor, den
tist; admml,;~1.•, ,;;: of any kind. 

The Cr~-i;:iicor.-::.ian. needs ·security, and a 
regular pay-c:.iieoue, and this should be kept 
in mind when choo:<1inls' a ca.rear. Any at
tempt to •get ,i':1':t c.uink' would not be likely 
to appeal; a11d ch0uld be discouraged if it 
c'.OE.S. The C;:,:pricorni:::.n should try to make 
steady progret..~: in the long term, the sky 1s 

the lirr.J.t, and by hoot: or by crook he will 
reach the top oflJi;:,. profession, He likea!ame, 
and being in the public eye; his career can be 
ao important to ;~i.n t.h:?t.t a.11 else is excluded. 
At some time durinrr his life, he will more 
than likety be attracted to tbe potentially 
rutbles.a wo.-ld or politics. The sign often 
givea n.11wica.! '.'JY'ciity, particularly so if 
Tauru,~ ..r1 ::...':., ..• ar'! prominent in the 
Cha.rt, or U' Venwi is sensitively placed. 

If th~ Gaprtooml.t',n t.n no ambition- if he 
ia a. 'domestic goat' - hu muat find a career 
that Is secure a.::id :1ot too demanding. He is 
a. creature or !r';Jit, ::i,nd satisfaction will 
come tbrough small thim,'5. · :i.nd through a 
sense or permai:m,nce a.nd durability. Read'
lng, listening to records, a.ml rock-climbing
are sllitable re::,;: aai:J<>!ID. 

-~~rf:e• 
~•·' '. 

Marent and CbilclThaCapricoroia.n:&P:h•• 
5occupation ivith his child's aucceaa can · 
get ·out 01' hand. He (or the C&pricornian 
mother) may tend to dominate his children. 
His delightful sense of humour should cer
tainly be brought into play, and ha should 
always be ready with praise, encouraging 
his children to aspire, as he does: to better 
things. I-Ie should make a conscious eUort to 
bring fun into his children's lives. The ten
dency to play the 'heavy father' can be in 
evidence; althougl;l sometimes the father is 
pre-occupied with business interests, a.nd 
may quite genuinely be too busy. Too mncb 
responsibility ma.y then fail on the mother. 
The Capricornia.n mother must be careful· 
not to go back; to work while her children are 
too young, even ifshe does find domesticity 
tedious - this may cause a lack of affection. 

Young Capricornians should be encour-
aged to take an interest in music, natural 
history, archaeology, rock- and mounta.in
cllmbing. They can be good athletes, but 
may not find it easy to integrate witb a 
team. They are voracious readers and, In 
order to ensure exercise, individual initia
tive in sport should be encouraged. 

The slow Ca.pricornian child may be si:m-
red ·mto action by some such comment aa 
'coUld do better if he tried'; and If he does 
try, and the next school report says '11tea,dy 
improvement', it is even possible that he 
may tear himself free of his chain and trans
form himself from domestic to mountain 
goat. Unfortunately, this is rare. 



'... 

.. JUST FOR TODAY 

Just for today I will try to live 
through this day only,and not tackle 
all my problems .at once. I can do 
something for twelve hours that 
would appall me if I felt that I had 
ta, lteep it up for a lifetime. 

Just for 'today I will be happy. This 
assumes to be true what· Abraham 
Linco.ln· said, 'that "Most folks are 
as happy as they•make up their minds 
to be". 

Just for today I will adjust myself 
to what is, and not try to adjust 
everthing to my own desires. I will 
take my "luck" as it comes, and fit 
myself into it. 

Just for today I will try to strengthen 
my mind. I will Study. I will learn 
something useful. I will not be a 
mental loafer. I will read something 
that requires effort, thought and 
concentration. 

Just for today I will exercise my soul 
in three ways: I will do somebody a 
good turn, and not get found out; if 
anybody knows of 1.t, it will not count. 
I will do at least two things I don't 
wane to do--just for exercise. I will 
not show anyone that my feelings are 
hurt; they may be hurt, but today I 
will not show it. 

Just for today I will be agreeable. I 
will look as well as I can, dress 
becomingly, keep ·my voice low, be 
courteous, criticize not one bit • 

. I won't find fault with anything, nor 
nor try to improve or regulate any
body but myself. 
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